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Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Looking east to cottages in Princes Court

Cyril Mullinger photo
Avondale Road

Bus garage

c1910?

A2

View
Asplin Cottage

Off Thames Bank, Mortlake
Ashton's

East Sheen

Corner Richmond Park Road and Upper Richmond Road
Ashleigh Road

Mortlake
Archway Street, 1977

Barnes

Viewed from Cross Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Archway Street, nos. 65-69

1968

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Archway Street

Barnes

Looking east from no.38

Leslie Freeman photo
Archway Street, no 73 onwards

Barnes

1968

Leslie Freeman photo
Archway Street, from no 39

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Archway Street

Barnes

Arches

Leslie Freeman photo

1972
Archway Street, looking west

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Archeology: Sword

From Thames at Mortlake

Late Bronze Age

From "The Archaeology of Surrey" ed. By D G Bird
The Arab Boy

Upper Richmond Road, Putney

Pub
All Saints' Church

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
All Saints' Church

East Sheen

Laying of the Foundation Stone by the Duchess of York, 24 October

Daily Mirror
Alder Road

Mortlake

Houses at south end, east side

Cyril Mullinger photo
Air raid wardens post

Presented by Mrs L Jenkins
Air raid wardens post

The Willoughbys

Presented by Mrs L Jenkins
ARP Post, Mullins path  
c1940

Site of Industry Row

A20

View
Air Raid Shelter

East Sheen

9 Shrewsberry Avenue

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Air Raid Shelter

East Sheen

9 Shrewsberry Avenue

Leslie Freeman photo
Afon House

Mortlake High Street

During conversion to flats

Leslie Freeman photo
Afon House

Mortlake High Street

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Acacia House

Mortlake High Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Acacia House

Mortlake High Street

Early 18th century, little altered

Leslie Freeman photo
Adelaide Cottage

Mortlake
Bagot's Cottage

Sheen Common

Now in Fife Road

Albert Betts drawing
Barge by St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

Pre 1914
Barge at west end of brewery

Mortlake

"the last one seen by me in commercial use"

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barge by Queen's Wharf

From Hammersmith Bridge

Marline & Garton in background

Leslie Freeman photo
Barge: one of the last river tugs

Thames by Barnes

Coming downstream from Kingston

Leslie Freeman photo
Barn and West End school

Mortlake

By Chalker's Corner

Albert Betts drawing
Barn Elms

Barnes

Aerial Photograph showing house and gardens

From transparency in the Mortlake Parish Church collection
Barn Elms

Barnes

East front during residency of H D Pochin

From transparency in the Mortlake Parish Church collection
Barn Elms, Tonson's House

Barnes
Barn Elms Park

Barnes

GLC Photographic Unit

View
Barn Elms Park

Barnes

1951

B13

GLC Photographic Unit

View
Barn Elms Park

Barnes

GLC Photographic Unit

View
View of Barnes

1773

Barnes

From watercolour by J H Grimm, London Museum
(A 23116)
Barnes Common

Barnes

Rustic bridge, Ranelagh Avenue
Barnes Common

Barnes

Avenue and cemetery
Barnes Common: Mill Hill

Barnes
Barnes Common

Barnes
Barnes Common: Crossroads

Barnes
Barnes Common: Toll House

Barnes
Barnes on fair day

Barnes
Barnes Green School

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Green School

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes Green School

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

c1924

B31

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes

View

c1924

B32
Barnes High Street

Barnes

B33

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Inter-war

B35

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes
Barnes High Street
Barnes

View
c1910
B37
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Johns postcard

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes

Old sign briefly on view during refurbishment. Stanley Marsh was a local draper from 1932 to at least 1965

Maisie Brown
Barnes Methodist Church

Barnes

Laying Foundation Stone

1932?

B49

View
Barnes Methodist Church

Barnes
Barnes Methodist Church

Barnes
Barnes Methodist Church

c1947

Barnes

Sunday School Outing

Photo donated by Marion Brackpool
Barnes Pond

Barnes

View
Barnes Pond

Barnes

c1920

B58

View
Barnes Pond
c1860

Barnes

View
Barnes Pond

Barnes

View

c1790

B60
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Pond frozen over

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo

1984

B62

View
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Barnes Railway Bridge

Barnes
Barnes Railway Bridge

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Railway Bridge

Barnes

The original bridge of Joseph Locke

Charles King, London Museum
Bus Depot

Avondale Road, Mortlake

The only young man in the picture is wearing a lapel badge.
Barnes Rectory

Barnes

From a postcard
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

View east from near White Hart. Garden wall of St Ann's in the distance. Tall house near the centre is now No 3

From a lithograph by C.J.Hullmandel after drawing by William Westall, ARA
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

On the left is Waring's brewery, then the High Street, to the right of the mast of the barge is No 3 The Terrace

From a pencil drawing by EW Cooke (1811-80)
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

1960

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

From painting by S Kay in the Paton Collection
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Lonsdale Road, High Street and Terrace

From Barnes Guide 1911
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Scene is where the High Street joins the Terrace, looking west with Mortlake and Castelnau House in the background

From a watercolour by J. Rowlandson
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

B79 View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

West end from White Hart looking east

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking west to the White Hart

Cyril Mullinger photo?
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking west to the White Hart

Cyril Mullinger photo

c 1960

B82

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east to Elm Bank Mansions

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east to Elm Bank Mansions

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east to Elm Bank Mansions

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east to Elm Bank Mansions

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

West end looking east

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

West end looking east

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

West end junction with High Street and Lonsdale Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

West End looking west to Barnes Bridge station

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo

1968

View

B92
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east from Barnes Bridge station

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Looking east

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Houses east of Barnes Bridge

Cyril Mullinger photo
Barnes Beadle Bell

Inscription reads: G. Alchin, T. Davis - Church Wardens, 1827

Photographed at the Barnes exhibition October 1994
by Leslie Freeman
Beverley Brook Bridge

1906

Footpath from Palewell Fields to the north side of Templeton House and into Priory Lane
Beverley School, Barnes Green 1929-30

Formerly The Laurels, Shortly before demolition

Photograph by A Grimwade
Beverley Works

Barnes

Railway side, east end with Beverley Works on right

Leslie Freeman photo
Beverley Works

Barnes

Interior after closure

Leslie Freeman photo
Beverley Works

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Beverley Works

Barnes

1962

Leslie Freeman photo

B107
Beverley Works

Barnes

Original gates made by works in 1935
Family Vault of John Biggs

Barnes Churchyard

Leslie Freeman photo

1995

B109

View
Black Horse and Triangle

Upper Richmond Road

Albert Betts drawing
Blind Lane

East Sheen

Now Temple Sheen Road. By Upper Richmond Road. Formerly O.C. Waterfield's Stables; Anderson 29

From drawing by W Lewis Turner
Blind Lane renamed Temple Sheen Road in 1909. Looking east across Barker's market garden. Mortlake Brewery in background. The viewpoint is from Longfield Road/Christchurch Road, looking past Christ Church and the site now of Coval Road and Medcroft Garden.”
Boat Race

Mortlake

Oxford won by half a length
Boat Race

Mortlake
Boat Race course

Bird's eye view

From Illustrated London News
Boat race

Mortlake

Between Eton and Westminster. Particularly accurate view of Mortlake riverside

Lithograph by R.K. Thomas
Head of river race

Upstream from Hammersmith Bridge

Leslie Freeman photo
The Boileau

Castelnau

Cyril Mullinger photo
Boileau Arms

Castelnau

Renaming of Boileau Arms, with Maisie Brown, Leslie Paton and staff
Bootmakers armshouses

Mortlake

1930

B120

View
Bootmakers armshouses 1930

Mortlake

Raymond Gill photograph
Bootmakers armshouses

Mortlake

Raymond Gill photograph
Bootmakers armshouses 1930

Mortlake

Raymond Gill photograph
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Looking east from Chiswick Bridge

Raymond Gill photograph
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

From a watercolour by John Varley
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Brewery Wharf

Mortlake

B127

Late 1920s

View
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Thames Bank
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake
Mortlake Brewery

1959

Mortlake

Aerial photograph

From Directors' report and accounts
Bulls Alley

Mortlake

Looking west

Cyril Mullinger photo

View

c1960

B132
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Formerly Mortlake Hotel

Leslie Freeman photo
Brewery Wharf

Mortlake

B135

View

c1960
Brewery Wharf

Mortlake

From Barnes, Mortlake & East Sheen Guide, 1920
Brewery Wharf

Mortlake

Looking east with Queens Head

View
Dissenters' Grave Yard

South Worple Way

Behind British School

Times Photographic Service
Dissenters' Grave Yard

South Worple Way

Behind British School

Times Photographic Service
British School

South Worple Way

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960

B140

View
British School

South Worple Way

Leslie Freeman photo
Broadway

Barnes

B143 View
Brown's Cottages

Tinderbox Alley, Mortlake

Demolished 1931
Brown's Cottages

Tinderbox Alley, Mortlake

1930

B145

View
The Bull

Upper Richmond Road

Junction with Sheen Lane
Bull's Head

Barnes

View
The Bull

Upper Richmond Road

1939

B148

View
The Bull Inn

Upper Richmond Road

1900

B149

View
No 9 Bus

National Gallery

No 9 route started from Barnes
Bus Depot

Avondale Road

1954

B151

View
Horse Bus

Hammersmith Bridge

From glass negative taken by Charlton Foord
Bus

Barnes Common

Pre-1914

From local guide book

B154

View
Byfield Hall

Barnes

Barnes Cinema

1928

B156

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

View
Bulls Head

Lonsdale Road, Barnes

Also Watermans Arms

View
Bulls Head

Lonsdale Road, Barnes
Barn Elms

Seat of Sir Lancelot Shadwell (died 1850).

From print by T Allom & H Griffiths
Barge 1883

Putney

"Maud Hawthorn"; works for new Putney Bridge in background.

Postcard: Olney collection
Barn Elms

Barnes

Postcard: engraved by H Griffiths after T Allom
Barn Elms

Barnes
South View

Barnes

J-B Chatelain; BMHS postcard
Barnes Bridge

Posted 1906

Postcard

View
Barnes Bridge
Barnes Bridge

Surrey Education Committee card
Barnes Bridge 1890

B171 View
Barnes Bridge

1890

View
Broadway

Barnes

White Hart Lane from The Terrace

View

c1950

B173
Barnes Common 1937

Edward Bradley drawing

View
Barnes Common

1904

B176

View
Barnes Common

1907

View
Barnes Common

Station Road
Barnes Common
Barnes Common

Beverley Brook Bridge
Barnes Common

Posted 1905

View
Barnes Common

Cross Roads

Posted 1930s
Barnes Green

B184

View
Barnes Green School

c1865

View
Barnes High Street
Barnes High Street

No 73 before demolition

1978

View
Barnes High Street

B189

View
Barnes High Street
Lilley & Skinner 1920s name uncovered
Barnes High Street

Posted 1947

B192

View
Barnes Methodist Church

Drawing by D Davies
Barnes Pond
Barnes Pond

1947

Sun Inn

From Calender

View
Barnes Pond
Barnes Pond

View

c1859

B199
Barnes Pond
Barnes Rectory
Barnes Terrace

Posted 1906

Postcard

View
Barnes Terrace

Postcard

View
Barnes Terrace
Barnes Terrace

Horse-drawn vehicles

B211

View
Barnes Terrace

1890

Man on horse

View
Barnes Terrace

Rowers

1890

B215

View
Barnes Terrace

1890

Penny farthing & bicycle

View

B216
Barnes Terrace 1890

Penny farthing & bicycle

B217 View
Barnes Terrace

Horses

View
John Atkinson Grimshaw (1836-1893)
Beverley Brook

Postcard

View
Beverley Brook

Rustic Bridge

Postcard

B222

View
Beverley Brook

Creek Bridge

Postcard

Posted 1908
Beverley Brook

Palewell Fields

B224 View
Beverley Brook

Palewell Fields
Beverley Path

Railway bridge

View
Boat Race

Passing Mortlake Brewery

View
Boat Race

1863

Oxford sinking

Drawing

View
Boat Race

Crowds by Barnes Bridge

Before 1914
Boat Race

1868

Cambridge crew training on Barnes Common

Drawing

View
Boat Race day

Crowds queuing
Bog Lodge

Richmond Park

1761

Drawing by unknown artist
Bootmakers Almshouses

Pre 1914

Postcard

View
Brewery

Looking east from Bulls Alley

View
Brewery

From Vineyard Path
British School

Mortlake
British School

Mortlake
The Bull
1903

Upper Richmond Road

W. Lewis Turner drawing

View
Bulls Alley

Mortlake

c1960

B240

View
Byfield House

Church Road, Barnes

1827

From painting by C H? (name unclear)
Barnes Churches Procession

Good Friday

Photo by Monty Brown
Barnes Churches Procession

Good Friday

Photo by Monty Brown
Barnes Churches Procession

Good Friday

Photo by Monty Brown
Barnes Church

West view of..
Bog Gate

Richmond Park

Albert Betts drawing
Barn Elms

Drawing by Hansley Fletcher for Illustrated London News
Barn Elms

Tonson's House

View
Barn Elms

Cobbett's House
Barn Elms Lodge View B250 View
Barn Elms

Inside room

View
Barn Elms

Hall and Stairs
Barn Elms

Riverside walk

B255

View
Barnes Pond

View

Photograph

B257

c1900
Barnes Pond

Drawing

View

B258
Barnes Station

Watercolour

View

1857

B259
Bowling Green

Rocks Lane

B260

View
British Schools

Mortlake
Barnes Pond

Original Watercolour by Edward Ashworth
Field Marshall Roberts arriving for unveiling of Boer War plaque
Barnes Church

From drawing by S H Grimm

1773

B267
Barnes Church 1837

From lithograph by Laura Jones
Barnes Church

Cracklow

1827

B269

View
The Pond

Barnes

Pencil drawing by unknown artist, coloured by Valerie Knight

C1860

B270

View
The Terrace

Barnes

1927

Pencil drawing by E W Cooke, coloured by Valerie Knight
Barnes Terrace
Barnes Common in Winter

G A Williams (1814-1901)
Barnes riverside

Drawn by G T Philips; engraved by R Winkles
Barnes riverside

Drawn by G T Philips; engraved by R Winkles
South View of Barnes

Chatelain

B275
Barnes Common

1835

Drawn by H West; Engraved by J Shury
Barnes Common

Etched by H Crickmore after J Constable
The Terrace and River

Barnes

Thomas Rowlandson
Barn Elms in Decay

AJ Wilson; Orleans Gallery
Boat Race

Off at Putney Bridge

Illustrated London News
Boat Race 1866

Hammersmith Bridge

Illustrated London News
Barnes Pond  c1780

View
High Street

Barnes

Post card album
High Street

Barnes

Post card album

1907

B285

View
Barnes Bridge and Boathouse

Barnes

Post card album
Barnes Terrace from River

Barnes

Post card album
Barnes Bridge and Boathouse

Barnes

Post card album
Barnes Bridge

Barnes

Post card album
Barnes Bridge and Boathouse

Barnes

Post card album
Barnes Flood

Barnes

Post card album
The Terrace

Barnes

Post card album

1950s

B293
Brewery sportsground

Mortlake

First pavillion on brewery sports ground. Back of Watney Road in background. Boys cricket team v. teachers. Top: Alan Meakin, Peter Huntley, Ron Samuels, Norman Cornish, Mickey Pearce, Keith Hodge. Bottom far right: Peter Grant. Other boys from the Ham E
Houses in the background were destroyed by enemy action. Their site is now occupied by post-war maisonettes.

Donated by Marion Brackpool
Castelnau

Barnes

Towards Hammersmith Bridge
Castelnau

Barnes

From Hammersmith Bridge

1897

C5
Castelnau

Barnes
Castelnau House

Mortlake

Taken from south across High street. House demolished 1907. Called "Tower House" at the time, later Castelnau House(?)
Castelnau Mansions
The Cedars

East Sheen

West front. Shortly before demolition

Parish Church Collection
The Cedars

East Sheen

East front from Sheen Lane looking north to Milestone Green

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

Entrance front, north east view

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

Entrance front, south east view

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

Grand entrance, south east view

Raymond Gill Photo

1929

C20

View
The Cedars

East Sheen

From bedroom window, west view

1929

C21

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

Roof and dormers from parapet

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

South view

Raymond Gill Photo

1929
The Cedars

East Sheen

West front, north end

Raymond Gill Photo

1929

C28

View
The Cedars

East Sheen

North front

1929

Raymond Gill Photo
The Cedars

East Sheen

North west view, garden front

Raymond Gill Photo

1929

C32

View
The Cedars

East Sheen

Garden party

Raymond Gill collection
The Cedars

East Sheen

Raymond Gill Photo

c 1926

C34
The Cedars

East Sheen

Raymond Gill Photo

c 1926
The Cedars, Mill Hill Road

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Cemetery

1877/1886

Barnes

Entrance lodge and chapel

Raymond Gill collection
Dissenters Graveyard

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Cemetery

East Sheen

Lancaster memorial

Leslie Freeman photo

1987
Cemetery

East Sheen

Lancaster memorial

Leslie Freeman photo

1987
Cemetery

Mortlake

Cemetery Chapel

Leslie Freeman photo
Chadwick, Sir Edwin

Mortlake Cemetery

Tombstone after restoration

Leslie Freeman photo
Charlie Butler pub

Mortlake

1969

Leslie Freeman photo
Charter Day, High Street

Mortlake
The Chestnuts

East Sheen

South East view -opposite Palewell Park

Raymond Gill Photo
Children, Lonsdale Road

Barnes

Between Grasmere and Windermere Courts

Donated by Marion Brackpool
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

Early stages of construction from Brewery Wharf

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

During construction, looking east

Raymond Gill Photo

1931

C52

View
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

West from Thames Bank

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

Looking east

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

During construction, looking east

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

During construction, looking east

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

From south west

Raymond Gill Photo
Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

From The Ship

Cyril Mullinger photo
Chitton Alley

Mortlake

From Mortlake High Street towards the river.
Christ Church interior

East Sheen

B&W

Albert Betts drawing

c1903
Christ Church exterior

East Sheen

Colour

Albert Betts drawing
Christ Church

East Sheen

Looking East

Cyril Mullinger photo
Christ Church

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Christ Church

East Sheen
Christ Church

East Sheen

East aspect
Christ Church

East Sheen

After collapse of tower
Christ Church Road

East Sheen

Building work
Christ Church Road

East Sheen

Including Plough

C72 View

c1900
Christ Church Road

East Sheen

Including Plough
Christ Church Road

East Sheen
Church Avenue

Inc Roberts Engineering

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Path

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Church Path

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Path

1991

Snow

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Church Path

Leslie Freeman photo

1966

C79

View
Church Path

Mortlake

With Lunn's cottage

Cyril Mullinger photo
Church Path

Mortlake

Adelaide Cottage

early 1900s

C82

View
Church Path

Mortlake

Now Church Avenue. Looking southeast from field east of Portobello House. Brick wall on right is rear boundary of Nettleship House.
Church Path

Mortlake

Adelaide Cottage

Cyril Mullinger photo
Church Path

Mortlake

Adelaide Cottage

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Path

Mortlake

Adelaide Cottage

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Path

Mortlake

Elizabeth Cottage

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Path

Mortlake

Lunn's Cottage

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Road

Barnes
Church Road

Barnes
Church Road

Barnes

Looking East from junction with Grange Road

Johns Postcard
Church Road

Barnes

Eastwards from No1 to Sun Inn

Cyril Mullinger photo
Church Road

Barnes

Shops opposite the Green

Cyril Mullinger photo
Church Road

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Road

Barnes

1962

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Church Road 1969

Barnes

Eastwards from No1 to Sun Inn

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Road

Barnes

Former Convent School

Leslie Freeman photo
Church Road

Barnes
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

East/garden front

From sale particulars

View
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

West front

From sale particulars

1925

C103

View
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

Bath removed from 279 Sheen Lane in 1997; believed to be from Clare Lawn
Clarence House

Upper Richmond Road

West of Clarence Row; south east view Anglo-French Laundry
1909-28

Raymond Gill Photo
Clarence Lodge

East Sheen

Where BoE sports ground is now; demolished c1920
Cleveland Cottage

Station Road, Barnes
Cleveland House Academy

Barnes

Drawn and aquatinted by J Rouse, drawing master, Fulham
Close, The; Longfield Drive

East Sheen

Formerly Manaton
Close, The; Longfield Drive

East Sheen

Formerly Manaton
Close, The; Longfield Drive

East Sheen

Formerly Manaton
Close, The; Longfield Drive

East Sheen

Formerly Manaton
Close, The; Longfield Drive

East Sheen

Formerly Manaton
Coach

Barnes Common

From glass negative taken by Charlton Foord
Colston's Almshouses

East Sheen

Looking northeast; the Bull is in the terrace on the left hidden by the almshouses

Albert Betts drawing
Colston's Almshouses

East Sheen

Looking north down Sheen Lane;

Anderson 52

From drawing by W Lewis Turner
Colston's Almshouses

East Sheen

1919

View
Colston Road

East Sheen

C129 View
Colston Road

East Sheen
Columbia Square

Off Upper Richmond Road

Anderson 20

From drawing by W Lewis Turner
Congregational Church

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Coronation

Station Road, Barnes

Essex Court

1953

C135

View
Coronation

Station Road, Barnes

Essex Court

1953

C136

View
Coronation

Station Road, Barnes

Essex Court

1953

Donated by Marion Brackpool
Cottage, The

East Sheen

Christ Church Road junction with Fife Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Castelnau

Housing construction

GLC photo unit

1927

View
Castelnau

Housing construction

GLC photo unit

View
Castelnau Road

1927

Housing construction

GLC photo unit

View
Council Depot

Mortlake High Street

c1900

C142

View
Council Depot

Mortlake High Street

Staff of depot on its opening day.
Council Offices

East Sheen
Cross Street

Barnes

Looking north to St Michael's

Cyril Mullinger photo
Cromwell House, Old

Mortlake

Entitled "Colston's House at Mortlake"

Sketched by SG Tovey, finished by WE Jones; in
Bristol Museum and Art Gallery
Cromwell House, third

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Cromwell House (Wigan's) 1903

Mortlake

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
Cromwell House, Old

Mortlake

Gazebo

Drawing
Cromwell House gates

William's Lane, Mortlake

C151

Cyril Mullinger photo
Cromwell House (Wigan's)

Mortlake

Photo from AD Wigan
Cromwell House (Wigan's)

Mortlake

Photo from AD Wigan
Cromwell House (Wigan's)

Mortlake

Photo from AD Wigan
Cromwell House (Wigan's)

Mortlake

Photo from AD Wigan
Cricket

Vine Road, Barnes

Match thought to be between local tradesmen

Photo given by D Hemmings (father, Jack seated left on grass, grandfather John seated third left).
Cowley Mansions

Mortlake High Street
Cowley Mansions

Mortlake High Street
Court House

Sheen Lane

Raglan Cottage in distance

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
Council Offices

Sheen Lane

Leslie Freeman photo
Carriage View 1890
Cuff & Co

67 Church Road, Barnes

Shop front

From Barnes Mortlake & East Sheen Official Guide, 1920
Castlenau

Barnes

1890s

C164

View
Castlenau

Barnes
Castlenau House

Mortlake

Painting by Julia Henderson

View

1904

C167
Castlenau House  
Mortlake  
Artist unknown  

19th century  

C168  
View
Castlenau House

Mortlake
Castlenau Place

Barnes

Demolished in 1960s
Castlenau Row
Barnes
Cemetery

Barnes

C172

View
Charter Ceremony

View
Charter Ceremony

1932

C174

View
Charter Ceremony 1932
Charter Ceremony

1932

C176

View
Church Road

Barnes

Junction with Grange Road
Church Road

Barnes

Junction with Castlenau
Church of England School

Mullins Path, Mortlake

Sports Day
Church of England School

Mullins Path, Mortlake

Sports Day
Church Road

Barnes

Looking east from Sun Inn
Church Road

Barnes

Looking west to Pond

C183
Church Row

Barnes

View
Cinema

Milestone Green

The Picturedrome

Drawing by W Lewis Turner

Anderson 64

c1905

C185

View
Cinema

Milestone Green

1956

C186

View
Cinema

Milestone Green

1956

C187

View
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

Sheen Lane towards Richmond Park, Clare Lawn stables on left
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

South lodge and entrance gates

Raymond Gill Photo

late 1920s
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

South lodge from the west

Raymond Gill Photo

late 1920s
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

South lodge and Sheen Gate

Raymond Gill Photo

late 1920s

C191
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

North lodge from the west

Raymond Gill Photo

late 1920s

c192

View
Cleveland Cottage  
c1900  

Station Road, Barnes
Clifford's Cottage

Upper Richmond Road

Opposite Derby Road; with Charles Clifford
Cobbert's Farm

Barn Elms

View
Coronation 1911
Cromwell House

Mortlake
Country Fair

East Sheen Lodge

1914

C200

View
Country Fair

East Sheen Lodge

Or possibly Bazaar in 1912
Country Fair

East Sheen Lodge

1914

C202

View
Country Fair

East Sheen Lodge
Country Fair

East Sheen Lodge
Court House

Sheen Lane

1895

C205

View
Cricket

Mortlake

Mortlake Central Boys School

1938

C206

View
Cricket Ground

Barnes
Cromwell House Gates

Mortlake

Prior to moving in 1963
Cromwell House Gates

Mortlake

1964

C210

View
Maurice Cockin

Leyden House

Entertaining children
Maurice Cockin

Leyden House
Sir Francis Crane

1619-1936

First director of Tapestry Works

Print from original drawing by Vandyck
Sir Francis Crane

detail from C213
Barnes Cricket Club

Captain 1921-1945 W H Bailey (Bill)

C Marshall photo
Cinema

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo?
Leslie Freeman photo?

Cinema

East Sheen

C216

View
Miss Crabtree's School

Palewell

"Boarding school for young ladies". North front facing Pale Lane (now Park Avenue). Demolished by William Gilpin 1833.

Drawing by C or G Henderson; Minet Library
Christ Church

East Sheen

Pen drawing
Church Road

Barnes

Post card album

1960s

C219
Church Road

Barnes

Post card album
Castlenau

Barnes

Post card album
Charter Day

Barnes

Post card album
Chiswick from Barnes

c1901

From two halves; Transparencies kept

George A Williams
Dawson

St Mary's Barnes

Memorial to Captain William Dawson

Leslie Freeman photo
Deanhill House

East Sheen

South view from garden

Raymond Gill photo
Deanhill House

East Sheen

South east view

Raymond Gill photo
Derby Lodge

East Sheen

Interior staircase
Deanhill House

East Sheen

South view

Raymond Gill photo
Derby Lodge

East Sheen
Derby Lodge

East Sheen
Derby Arms

Upper Richmond Road

c1900

D9 View
Derby Road

East Sheen

From no. 40 down

Leslie Freeman photo
Derby Road

East Sheen
Derby Road

East Sheen

North end

Leslie Freeman photo
Derby Road

East Sheen

"Wisteria Row" - Woodbine Cottage and Derby Terrace

Leslie Freeman photo
Derby Road

East Sheen

"Wisteria Row" from No 26 onwards

Leslie Freeman photo

1991

D15

View
Dust Buster

Mortlake

1939

D16

View
Denmore

Fife Road, East Sheen

West front from south west

Raymond Gill photo
Mortlake & East Sheen

Looking south west from the parish church

Leslie Freeman photo
Vanishing Palewell

East Sheen

Tittleberry Hill alias Looe Lane now East Sheen Avenue, from the Upper Richmond Road

Albert Betts drawing
East Sheen Lodge

Garden Front

Illustrated London News. Engraving by G Montbard; drawing by CA Loye
East Sheen Lodge

North Front

Raymond Gill photo
East Sheen Lodge

SW view

Raymond Gill photo
East Sheen Lodge

c1930

Entrance lodge and stables from NE

Raymond Gill photo

View
East Sheen Lodge

West end from the garden

Raymond Gill photo
Edinburgh Castle pub

White Hart Lane

Cyril Mullinger photo
Edinburgh Castle pub

White Hart Lane

1970
Eleanor Grove

Barnes

From White Hart Lane

Cyril Mullinger photo
Electricity Works

Mortlake High Street

The Limes

Early 1900s

E16

View
Electricity Works

Mortlake High Street

Aerial photograph including council offices, depot and fire station

Surrey flying service
Electricity Works

Mortlake High Street

The Limes. Decorations probably for the coronation of Edward VII
Elm Grove

Barnes

From the south

From lithograph by Laura Jones
Essex House

Barnes

c. 1910

E20

View
Essex House

Barnes

Centre girl Maud Hamilton age 14
Essex House & Essex Lodge

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Essex House

Barnes

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Essex House

Barnes

E25

View
Essex House

Barnes

Dr & Mrs Hamilton on right of the group
East Sheen Avenue

Postcard

View

Posted 1951
East Sheen

Upper Richmond Road towards Barnes

c1930 E28

View
East Sheen

Sheen Gate, Richmond Park

E29

View

c1930
East Sheen Avenue

Watney dray horse

1962
East Sheen Lodge
Elm Bank Mansions

Barnes
Enmore

East Sheen

1912

E34

View
Essex House

Barnes

E35 View
Essex House

Barnes
Essex Lodge and Barnes Green

Barnes

Post card album
Fairfax House

Ship Lane, Mortlake

Destroyed by Fire 1881
Fairfax House

Ship Lane, Mortlake
Fire Engine

Outside The Limes

With stocks
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Horses before changeover to motor engines
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Horses before changeover to motor engines

1913
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Motor engines
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Horses

1913

F7

View
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Horses
Fire Brigade

Mortlake High Street

Motor engines
Fire Service: AFS

Upper Richmond Road

1939-40
The Firs

East Sheen

East front
The Firs

East Sheen

West, garden front
Five Alls

Upper Richmond Road

Albert Betts drawing
Five Alls cottages

Upper Richmond Road

Looking east with Five Alls cottages on right

Raymond Gill photo

1931
Five Alls cottages

Upper Richmond Road

Looking west

Raymond Gill photo
Five Alls cottages

Upper Richmond Road

Woodbine Cottage

Raymond Gill photo
Five Alls cottages

Upper Richmond Road

Rear view from south west

Raymond Gill photo
Five Alls cottages

Upper Richmond Road

Rear view from south east

Raymond Gill photo

1931
Floods

Mortlake High Street

High water, looking west
Football 1924-5

Barnes & Mortlake Football Club. Winners Division II of Richmond and District League: Albert Spartley (Evans' father in law is 5th in middle row)

Given by Mr CV Evans
Furness Lodge

East Sheen

South front

Leslie Freeman photo

1973

F24
Farm

East Sheen

At entrance to Sheen Common in Fife Road

From wash drawing in the collection of Raymond Gill
Fire Station

Mortlake High Street

The Limes

1904

F26

View
Furness Lodge

c1928

Temple Sheen

South front from south east

Raymond Gill photo
The Grange

East Sheen

Demolished 1937

E. Ingres Bell. Building News
The Grange

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo

G2 View

c1960
The Grange

Barnes

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Grange

Barnes

GLC Photographic Unit
Glenie, Butcher

Church Road, Barnes

Local guide book
Graemesdyke Avenue

Milk delivery
Gilpin Avenue
Greenfields

Christ Church Road

South front from south west

Raymond Gill photo
Gothic Cottage

Temple Sheen

East front from north east

Raymond Gill photo
The Grange

Church Road, Barnes
Entrance to Putney

Barnes

Gate House

Drawn by H West; Engraved by J Shury
Hammersmith Bridge

View
Hammersmith Bridge

Aftermath of IRA bomb explosion

Magazine cutting
Hammersmith Bridge

Motor car crossing

From glass negative taken by Charlton Foord
Hammersmith Bridge 1906

Pier on Surrey side

From glass negative taken by Charlton Foord
Hammersmith Bridge

1828

Drawn by TH Shepherd, engraved by T Higham

View
Hammersmith Bridge

During repairs
Hammersmith Bridge

During repairs

View

1998
Hammersmith Bridge

1827

H8

View
History Society Committee

Croydon

Names on original

Hailstone photo
History Society Bench

Mortlake Churchyard

Memorial seat presented by Society
History Society Mortlake Fair

1990

Leslie Freeman photo
History Society Mortlake Fair

Leslie Freeman photo
History Society exhibition

Barnes Church

Leslie Freeman photo
History Society exhibition

Barnes Church

Leslie Freeman photo

View
History Society Committee

Croydon

Left to right: Jess Wood, Caroline Crimp, Henry Sherman, Gillian Collins, Valerie Knight, Leslie Freeman, Mary Grimwade, Raymond Gill, Alan Bushell, David Catford, Maisie Brown, Charles Hailstone
History Society Committee

Croydon

Left to Right: Caroline Crimp, Jess Wood, Henry Sherman, Gillian Collins, Mary Grimwade, David Catford, Valerie Knight, Diana Gill, Raymond Gill, Alan Bushell, Maisie Brown, Charles Hailstone
Honney's stores

Church Road, Barnes
Hare & Hounds  

Upper Richmond Road  

Cyril Mullinger photo
High Chimneys

Derby Road

Also called Tyencowl?

Leslie Freeman photo

1973

H23

View
Highgate House gates

Christchurch Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Hillersdon House

Barnes

From prospectus of Hillersdon Ladies College
Hillfield

Vicarage Road

South front from The Grange

late 1920s

Raymond Gill photo
Hillfield

Vicarage Road

From north west. Demolished c 1950

Hindley Cottage

Sheen Common

Also known as Sheen Croft

From "The Architect"
The Hollies

Upper Richmond Road

From Dunkley's field on the south side of the road
Holy Trinity

1983

Castlenau

West aspect

Leslie Freeman photo
Home Guard during WW2

Barnes

Bernard Alfieri photo

H31 View
The Homestead

Church Road, Barnes

From the tower looking east

Leslie Freeman photo
The Homestead

Church Road, Barnes

Also Homestead Cottage

Leslie Freeman photo
The Homestead

Church Road, Barnes

1969

Leslie Freeman photo
Homestead Cottage

Barnes Parish Church

Leslie Freeman photo
Hillfield

Vicarage Road

North aspect

Raymond Gill photo

late 1920s
Hare & Hounds

Upper Richmond Road
Hammersmith Bridge
Hogger's Corner

Priests Bridge
Holst

Barnes Terrace

Unveiling of plaque to Gustav Holst with Imogen Holst

Joan Harris photo
Barnes Terrace

Unveiling of plaque to Gustav Holst. Imogen Holst and Herbert Howells.

Joan Harris photo
The Hollies

1909

H43

View
The Hollys

Beverley Road

1935

H44

View
Holy Trinity Church

Barnes

Drawing by Kenneth Bromley
Holy Trinity Church

Barnes

Prior to chancel extension

Prior to 1913
History Society

Sheen Mount

Mary Grimwade, Maureen Work, Gillian Collins
History Society

Three chairmen: Richard Jeffree, Maisie Brown, Leslie Freeman

1991

H49

View
History Society

Barnes Fair

1994

H50

View
History Society

Barnes Fair
Maisie Brown signing Barnes and Mortlake Past at Beaumont Books, Church Road, Barnes
History Society

Committee at Croydon
Hampton Square

1937

Coronation

H54

View
Hampton Square

1937

Coronation

H55

View
Hampton Square

Coronation

1937

H56

View
Hampton Square

Coronation

1937

H57

View
Hampton Square

1937

Coronation

H58

View
Hampton Square

1937

Coronation

H60

View
Hampton Square

Coronation, shire horse

1937

H61

View
Hampton Square

Coronation, Holt family at no. 24
Hammershith Bridge

Old Bridge

Print

View
Hogger's Card

Upper Richmond Road
Hogger's Card

Upper Richmond Road

Back of H64

Business card
Hammersmith Bridge

1829

H66

View
Thames Regatta

Hammersmith Bridge

Illustrated London News
Impey's House

Williams Lane, Mortlake

Albert Betts drawing
Independent Chapel

Sheen Lane

Old Congregational Chapel; Dissenters Chapel. Converted to shops

Cyril Mullinger photo
Independent Chapel

Sheen Lane

Old Congregational Chapel; Dissenters Chapel
Independent Chapel

Sheen Lane

South wall after demolition of adjoining building, showing original windows
Dissenters Chapel

Sheen Lane

Engraving by H A Ogg of Mortlake after J Cullum
Dissenters Chapel

Sheen Lane

Interior

c1900

View
Dissenters Chapel

Sheen Lane

After conversion to shops

Drawing by W Lewis Turner

Anderson 91
Old Congregational Chapel

Independent Chapel; Dissenters Chapel

Albert Betts drawing
Independent Chapel

Sheen Lane

With adjacent house; before conversion to shops
Ivy House

Before 1899

Upper Richmond Road

Demolished c 1899; east of Sheen Lane, replaced by Rosa Pavement 246-52
Jolly Gardeners

Mortlake

c1900
Jolly Milkman

1998

Mortlake

Interior

View
Jolly Milkman

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Juxon's Almshouses

Milton Road

New almshouses built 1911

From drawing by Lewis Turner; Anderson 65
Juxon's Almshouses

Church Path

Demolished 1911
Kew Meadows Path

Mortlake

1928

Raymond Gill photo
Kitson Hall
c1937

Gladys Lee's Riverside Rep in JB Priestley's Dangerous Corner
EC Kirk's funeral

Passing Painesfield

Surrey Light Yeomanry in funeral procession
EC Kirk's funeral

Upper Richmond Road

Surrey Light Yeomanry in funeral procession
Kitson Road

Barnes

From window of 8 Kitson Road

H Grimwade photo
Lancing Terrace

Lower Richmond Road

See L2
Looking west from brewery entrance; cottages on right are Bellevue Terrace; Houses with bays are Lancing Terrace.
The Larches

Sheen Lane

Anderson 76

From drawing by Lewis Turner
Leinster Avenue

Under construction, looking south
Leinster Avenue

Under construction, looking south
Leinster House

East Sheen

Garden Front

From glass slide in Parish collection - box 4/c10
Leyden House

1826

Thames Bank, Mortlake

From a watercolour by Edward Hassell
Leyden House

Thames Bank, Mortlake

From RJ Jeffree collection
Leyden House
Thames Bank, Mortlake

View

1970

L11
Leyden House

Thames Bank, Mortlake

With Cromwell House III

Cyril Mullinger photo
Leyden House

1932

Thames Bank, Mortlake

Raymond Gill photo
Leyden House

Thames Bank, Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Leyden House

c1960

Thames Bank, Mortlake

With Thames Bank House and Cromwell House III

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Limes and Fire Station

Mortlake High Street
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Through avenue of lime trees
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Through avenue of lime trees

From glass plate in Anderson collection
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

River front

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Roof view

Richard Jeffree photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

River front

Richard Jeffree photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Back porch

Richard Jeffree photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Interior

Richard Jeffree photo

1987
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Roof

Richard Jeffree photo

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Interior

Richard Jeffree photo
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

Interior

Richard Jeffree photo
Littleworth End

Mortlake

Ship Lane and Jolly Gardeners

Albert Betts drawing
Lobjoit

Barnes

Tractor and trailer from market garden business

From Rural Life Centre, Farnham
Lodge Avenue

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Lodge Avenue

Mortlake

Looking north to South Worple Way

Cyril Mullinger photo
Longfield

Off Christ Church Road, East Sheen

Ingress Bell drawing from "The Architect" June 1879
Lower Richmond Road

Mortlake

Nos 39,37 onward

Leslie Freeman photo
Lower Richmond Road

Mortlake

South west corner of Mortlake Green
Lower Richmond Road

Mortlake

Next door to Jolly Milkman, looking west.
Lower Richmond Road

Mortlake

Cottages west of the Jolly Milkman, West End House just visible.
Lower Richmond Road

Mortlake

Looking east from Rosemary Lane

Cyril Mullinger photo
Lowther Parade

Barnes

From local guide book
Lyric Road
Barnes
View
Lonsdale Road

Barnes

Postcard with postmark 1913
Longfield

Christ Church Road

From Sheen Common
Lonsdale Road

Barnes

From junction with Fanny Road
The Limes

Mortlake

c1900

L47

View
The Larches

East Sheen

Entrance to The Larches, east side of Milestone Green
Lily Laundry

Charles Street, Barnes

Thorne House, formerly Westfields House
The Limes

1890

Mortlake High Street

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

1890

L52

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

1890

L53

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

1890

L54

View
The Limes

Mortlake High Street

1890

L55

View
Lord Napier

Mortlake High Street

1960

L56

View
Lancing Terrace

Mortlake
Leyden House

Mortlake

Garden Room

View
Lobjoit's House

Photograph

View

c1900

L59
Leyden House

Mortlake

Third Cromwell House behind

Cyril Mullinger photo
Leyden House

c1960

Thames Bank, Mortlake

From the west

Cyril Mullinger photo
Leigh's Panorama

Barnes Terrace

Transparencies kept with BMHS archives box for possible cards; professional scan may give better quality
Bog/Sawyer's Lodge

Richmond Park

Later Holly Lodge

W Lewis Turner

Anderson 33
Madrid Road
Barnes

View

M1
c1900
Manor Arms

Railway Side, Barnes

1976

Leslie Freeman photo
Map of Surrey

From John Blaeu, Atlas Novus
Marsham Lodge

Mortlake

North east view

Raymond Gill photo
Marsham Lodge

Mortlake

South west view

1930

Raymond Gill photo
Marsham Lodge

Mortlake

With White Hart pub

Albert Betts drawing
Marsham Lodge

Mortlake

With White Hart pub

1905

M7

View
Meadow View Cottages

Alder Road, Mortlake
c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Meadow View Cottages

Alder Road, Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Meredyth Road

Barnes

1907

M10

View
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

Also M11a; colour difference

Albert Betts drawing
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

Cyril Mullinger photo
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Merton Cottages

Christ Church Road, East Sheen

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mill Hill

Barnes

From south west

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960

M18

View
Mill Hill

Barnes

Part of west face

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mill Hill

Barnes

From the west

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mill Hill

Barnes

From the south

Cyril Mullinger photo
Milestone Green

East Sheen

c1900

M23

View
Milestone Green

East Sheen

Looking east
Milestone Green

East Sheen

Colston's almshouses
Milestone Green

East Sheen

M27
Milestone Green

East Sheen

From Barnes, Mortlake and East Sheen Official Guide 1920
Milestone Green

East Sheen

From South west

From Pall Mall Gazette
Milestone Green

East Sheen

Looking up Sheen Lane to the south; Colston's almshouses on the right
Milestone Green

East Sheen

Photo of painting by J Lewis
Milbourne House

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Milbourne House
Barnes

Drawing by H Fletcher; reproduced in Sunday Times; original in Gill collection
Model Cottages

East Sheen

Nos 6 & 7

Leslie Freeman photo
Methodist Sunday School party 1953

Coronation day
Milton Road

M36

View
Model Cottages

East Sheen

North east view

Raymond Gill photo
Model Cottages

East Sheen

North west view

Raymond Gill photo

1930

M38

View
Model Cottages

East Sheen

Sale advert
House in Churchyard

Mortlake

Leonard Summers drawing in "A Thames-side tour"
Mortlake Village

Mortlake

From the East
Mortlake High Street

Looking west with tithe barn

c1865

M42

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west with tithe barn

View
Mortlake High Street

Tithe barn

c1860

M44

View
Mortlake High Street

c1895

From the Green

Albert Betts drawing
Bulls Alley

Mortlake High Street

Looking west

Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 74
Mortlake High Street
c1893

Looking east from no.32 - Falla

Drawing by W Luber in "London City Suburbs"
Looking west from Holly Lodge, entrance to Church Path on right.

Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 56
John Dee's House

Origin unknown "very dubious"
Mortlake High Street

Before 1869

From Mortlake Green; King's Arms on left; pump.
Mortlake High Street

Looking East from Sheen Lane

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking east from the Green

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street/Sheen Lane

Old Westminster Wine shop

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking west from parish church

From postcard
Mortlake High Street  

Looking east from nos. 32/4; Falla, Old George, Two Brewers

M56

View
Mortlake High Street

1966

Nos 14 and 12 - demolition commencing

Sheen Lane studio

View

M57
Mortlake High Street

Wainwright and Waring works and Nash (boot repairer)

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking west to the Green

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Nos 6-14

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west; Falla, Vics

Cyril Mullinger photo

M62

View

c1960
Mortlake High Street

Looking east

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking east

M64

View
Mortlake High Street

Harris, newsagent

c1959

M65
View
Mortlake High Street 1965

Looking east from Falla's

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking east from Falla's

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

South side, looking west

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Old George

M69
Mortlake High Street

Jarrett
Mortlake High Street

Two Brewers

M71 View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west from entrance to Church Path
Mortlake High Street

Looking west, no.60 downwards

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street 1966

West from Old George

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

1966

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west from Two Brewers

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking east from former Gaiety Cinema

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

1968

Site of Charlie Butler

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street  

Nos. 99-103

Sheen Lane studio
Mortlake High Street

Nos. 99-103

Leslie Freeman photo

View

1968
Mortlake High Street
Mortlake High Street

Looking west to Old Forge

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Nos. 99-103

Leslie Freeman photo

1968
Mortlake High Street

Looking east, Lord Napier on left with foundry site.

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

South side, looking east from the Two Brewers

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

North side, looking west from Eastwoods and The Cottage (no. 105)

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking east from the Old Forge

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street
c1960

North side looking west from No.111

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

South side looking east from Cowley Mansions

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Old Forge

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west from the Lord Napier

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking west from opposite the parish church, showing John Dee and Craven houses

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Old Forge

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Old Forge

Leslie Freeman photo

1965

M95

View
Mortlake High Street

The Cottage, No. 105

Leslie Freeman photo
The Cottage, No.105

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking west passed Ashleigh Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Looking west passed the Parish Church. Holly Lodge just visible on the left
Mortlake High Street

Yards and gardens on the south side from Vineyard path and the east of Wainwright & Waring; brewery in the background

Cyril Mullinger photo
Alley

Mortlake High Street

Opposite Avondale Road
Mortlake High Street 1966

Nos. 8-12

Sheen Lane studio
Mortlake High Street
c1960

Rear of building eastwards from no. 10

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Back: Vineyard Path crossing Victoria Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street 1966

Rear

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

Rear of south side; west of Old George

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

Allotments at rear of MHS: Bus garage on right, Holly Lodge centre, Worple Street & church on left.
Mortlake High Street

1963

Rear

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Mortlake High Street
c1960

Rear of 6 & 8

Cyril Mullinger photo

M110 View
Mortlake High Street  c1960

From rear of 7 Alder Road; Old George on right

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mortlake High Street

From tower of parish church

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

From tower of parish church

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Mortlake High Street

From tower of parish church

Ann Mills photo
Mortlake High Street

From tower of parish church; nos. 99-105

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake High Street

From tower of parish church; nos. 99-105

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake Green

Looking north-east

Before 1914

From postcard
Mortlake Green
Mortlake Green
Mortlake Green
Mortlake Green
Mortlake Green

Sheen Lane

Looking south
Mortlake Green

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake Cottages

1893

Tinderbox alley

Drawing by William Luker
Church Walk

Mortlake

1893

Drawing by William Luker
Mortlake
Mortlake

Possibly Littleworth End

M127 View
Mortlake

View
Mortlake

1990

River bank from Chiswick

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake

River bank from Chiswick

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake

River bank from Chiswick

Leslie Freeman photo
Mortlake Riverside 1999

Rails on towpath

M132 View
Mortlake
c1830

Looking across river; Castlenau House on left

Lithograph by Charles King
Mortlake

Looking across river; Castlenau House on left

Lithograph by Charles King
Mortlake

From south showing church and Church Path

From drawing by Charles Warren
Mortlake

1753

From print in Mortlake Parish Church
Looking west from The Ship

Lithograph by William Westall
Mortlake

1742

Earliest engraving of Mortlake - "crude and unreliable"

Print by Thomas Prest
Mortlake

From south showing church and Church Path. Similar but not identical to M134

From drawing by Charles Warren
Mud Cottages

Sheen Lane

Prior to demolition in 1903. Adjoining Williams Place on corner of St Leonard's Road. Gentleman is Joseph Newman, caretaken of the Limes (then the Council house).
Mullins Path

West side close to railway

Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 30
Mullins Path

Leslie Freeman photo

1966

M143

View
Mullins Path

Looking north to junction with Vineyard Path

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mullins Path

National Schools and Vineyard path; Elizabeth Cottage on right

View
Mullins Path

Industry Row

Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 102
Monkey

Beverley Path

The owners of 42 Brookwood Avenue commissioned a mural in their garden depicting a typical English country house landscape, but is not visible to the public. However, he painted a monkey for all to see along Beverley Path.

Artist: Alain St Claire
Mortlake High Street

Williams dairy on right

Negative from Pam Freeman
Mortlake High Street

Miralite Foundry from John Dee House

Negative from Pam Freeman
Milestone Green

From oil canvas by J Lewis
Mill Hill Road

Barrnes Common

Gate House

c1900

M151

View
Mill Hill Road

Barrnes Common

Gate House

Postcard postmarked 1912
Mortlake Green

View
Mortlake High Street

North side, Lord Napier

1959

M155 View
Mortlake High Street

Nos. 32-38
Mortlake High Street

Nos. 34-38

c1955

M157

View
Mortlake High Street
Mortlake High Street
Mortlake High Street

1959

East from the Church

M160

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking west passed the old forge

1972

M161

View
Milestone Green

1995

Ladies toilet shortly before demolition
Mortlake Green

North end of Sheen Lane; Railway Tavern

M163
Mortlake High Street

Parish Church with buildings in front

View
Mortlake High Street

Doubts about this

View
The Mall

Late 1920s

Raymond Gill photo

View
Mortlake

From Thames Bank

Drawing by Emily Prinsep

1823

M168

View
Mortlake Terrace

Early Summer Morning. Exhibited at Royal Academy 1827

JMW Turner

View
Mortlake High Street

Tidyway Yard, The Depot

Fred Windsor photo
Mortlake High Street

Shoreline area centre

Fred Windsor photo
Mortlake High Street

c1760

M172

View
Mill Hill

Barnes Common

M173

View
Milestone Green

1995

Gents toilet

Val Knight photo

M174

View
Milbourne House

Barnes

1940

M175

Arthur Grimwade photo
Milbourne House

Barnes

1940

M176

Arthur Grimwade photo

View
Milbourne House

Barnes

Arthur Grimwade photo

View
Meredyth Road

Barnes

M178

View
Mortlake High Street

West from White Hart Lane

c1950

M179

View
Model Cottages

Looking south to Upper Richmond Road
Mortlake Green

500th anniversary celebrations

1987

M182

View
Mortlake Green

500th anniversary celebrations
Mortlake High Street

Leach Brothers
Mortlake High Street

1961

Old cinema, looking towards the Green
Mortlake High Street

The Cottage, 105 Mortlake High Street
Mortlake High Street

Old George

1961

M188

View
Sheen Lane

23,25 near station. Scheduled for demolition
Mortlake High Street

1961

34 Mortlake High Street

M191

View
Mortlake High Street

Looking towards the Green

1961

M192
Milton Road

Anstee & Co; Corner with Sheen Lane
Mortlake High Street

Watercolour; S J Iredale

c1930

M195

View
Mortlake High Street

Drawing by Luker
Mortlake High Street
McCabe

Mortlake

Card for closing down sale
Millebourne

Barnes Church

Memorial
Mortlake Church

Drawing by Rose
Mortlake Green

c1900

Drawing

M202

View
Mortlake Church

Drawing

View

M203
Mortlake Terrace

Painting by Turner

View
Mortlake Riverside

1890

Ship pub

Watercolour by Edward Mattherds
Mortlake Church

North view

From drawing by S H Grimm
Mortlake Church

Chatelain

View

1750

M208
Mortlake

"Very inaccurate" Gill

Thomas Priest
Mortlake from the River

c1790

M211

View
Mortlake from the River
Church and High Street

Mortlake

From the South

Charles Warren
Unknown view

Archives say "West View of Mortlake" but topographically inaccurate. Reference to Roehampton in caption cannot be right.
Parish Church

Mortlake

T R Way

View

c1900

M216
View of Mortlake up the Thames

Transparencies kept with BMHS archives box for possible cards; professional scan may give better quality

Drawn and engraved by John Boydell
Mortlake Terrace and Limes

Transparencies kept with BMHS archives box for possible cards; professional scan may give better quality

Turner
Milbourne House

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo
Mill Hill

Barnes Common

Post card album
Nassau Lodge

Barnes

With School

c1865

N1

View
Nassau House

Church Road, Barnes

Fern Lodge
North Worple Way

Mortlake

Bob's Store and Church Path

Leslie Freeman photo
North Worple Way

Mortlake

Old House opposite station; former home of Miss Turner and the Kishere's
North Worple Way

Mortlake

Nos. 78 & 79

Leslie Freeman photo
Nassau House

Barnes

Porch of Nassau House

Miss Attwell
Nelson Terrace

Sheen Lane

Parkway House being built
Nelson Terrace

Sheen Lane

N8

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Oakdene

East Sheen

Now 105 Christ Church Road. From Sheen Common
Oakdene

East Sheen

North front

Leslie Freeman photo
Oakdene

East Sheen

Garden front

Leslie Freeman photo
Oakdene

East Sheen

North front

Leslie Freeman photo
Oakdene

East Sheen

West front

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Old George

Mortlake High Street
Old George

Mortlake High Street

Leslie Freeman photo

1968

View
Old George

Mortlake High Street

Interior

Albert Betts drawing
Old George

Mortlake High Street

From Mortlake High Street

1968

010

View
Old George

Mortlake High Street

From Vineyard Path

View
Old George

Mortlake High Street

From West showing Charlie Butler pub
Old George

Mortlake High Street

From Rann House

View
Old Mortality

Mortlake

Probably from Vineyard Path with brewery chimney visible. Possibly Platts Alley on right - see P30.

Albert Betts drawing
Old Forge buildings

East Sheen

On the site of Bull Hotel car park
Owen's Cottage

Richmond Park

Painting by Mrs E Holding
Palewell Fields

Looking east

Raymond Gill photo
Palewell Common

Bridge over Beverley Brook
Palewell Lodge

East Sheen

1893

Albert Betts drawing

View
Palewell Common

Albert Betts drawing
Palewell Park
Palmerston Road
Park Cottage

East Sheen

Entrance lodge in Stonehill Road

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

The old part, east view

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

South east view

Raymond Gill photo

1932
Park Cottage

East Sheen

South west view

Raymond Gill photo

1932

P10

View
Park Cottage

East Sheen

The stables, south west view

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

East Sheen looking north from the attic window of Park Cottage, showing the stables

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

North west view

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

North view

Raymond Gill photo

1932
Park Cottage

East Sheen

North west view

Raymond Gill photo
Park Cottage

East Sheen

South east view

Raymond Gill photo

1932
Paynesfield

Upper Richmond Road

North east view

Raymond Gill photo
Paynesfield

Upper Richmond Road

South east view

Raymond Gill photo
Paynesfield

Upper Richmond Road

Anderson 71

From drawing by Lewis Turner

1903
Percy Lodge

Christ Church Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Percy Lodge

Christ Church Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Pest House

Palewell

Demolished by William Gilpin 1845

Edward Hassell
Pinks Farm

Mortlake

From the south east

Raymond Gill photo
Pinks Farm

Mortlake

From the east

Raymond Gill photo
The Planes

East Sheen

North west view
The Planes

East Sheen

From Temple Sheen (Westhay)
The Planes

East Sheen

Viewed from Christ Church Road
Platts Alley

Mortlake

From Vineyard Path

Sheen Lane Studio
The Plough

Christ Church Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Plough

Christ Church Road

With Merton Cottages

c1900

View
The Plough

Christ Church Road

With Merton Cottages

Leslie Freeman photo
The Plough

Christ Church Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Portobello House

Mortlake

Garden front from the south
Portobello House

Mortlake

Garden looking south

View
Powley, bootmaker

White Hart Lane

65 White Hart Lane
Priests Bridge

Upper Richmond Road

Just the bridge

Albert Betts drawing
Priests Bridge

Upper Richmond Road

Longer view with pub

Albert Betts drawing

1893

View
Priests Bridge

Upper Richmond Road

From Upper Richmond Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Primitive Methodist Church

White Hart Lane
Princes Court

Aynscombe Path, Mortlake

Looking north to the river, showing the rear of The Garter premises (2/3 Thames Bank)

Cyril Mullinger photo
Princes Road

Mortlake

Corner with Treheron Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Priory Lane

1907 on notice
Percy Lodge

late 1920s

East side of house

Raymond Gill photo
Pottery

Fragments of Sanders pottery

1977

P49

View
Priests Bridge
Primrose Cottage

Fife Road

Raymond Gill photo
Priory Lane
Penley's shed

Mortlake

Shed in garden
Pest House

Near Sheen Common

Pencil drawing by Edward Hassell
Pest House

Near Sheen Common

Pencil drawing by Edward Hassell
Pond at Barnes Common

W Luker in Percy Fitzgerald, London City Suburbs
Mortlake High Street

c1930

Tinderbox Alley to Holly Lodge (108)

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

Holly Lodge to Church Path

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

Church Path to McCabe

See note on panorama

PanM3

View
Mortlake High Street

McMaster to McCabe

See note on panorama

PanM4

View
Mortlake High Street
c1930

McCabe to the Little Shop

See note on panorama

PanM5

View
Mortlake High Street

The Little Shop to Mullins Path

See note on panorama

PanM6

View
Mortlake High Street
c1930

Mullins Path to Barry

See note on panorama

PanM7

View
Mortlake High Street

Kirk (Mullins Path) to the New Gaiety

See note on panorama

PanM8 View
Mortlake High Street

New Gaiety to Old George (40)

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

New Gaiety to Fallas

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

Old George to 28 (alleyway)

See note on panorama

PanM11

View
Mortlake High Street

Bob's Stores to 28 and gap

See note on panorama

c1930

PanM12

View
Mortlake High Street
c1930

Jarretts to Platts

See note on panorama

PanM13

View
Mortlake High Street

Platts to Wainwright and Waring

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

Platts to Wainwright and Waring

See note on panorama
Mortlake High Street

Nash to Wrights

See note on panorama

PanM16

View
Mortlake Pottery List

Details of pots

David Redstone photo
Hunting Jug

Mortlake Pottery

See POT 0 for details

David Redstone photo
Face Mask Jugs

Mortlake Pottery

See POT 0 for details

David Redstone photo
Pottery Mugs

Mortlake Pottery

See POT 0 for details

David Redstone photo
Tobacco Jars

Mortlake Pottery

See POT 0 for details

David Redstone photo
Pottery Gin Flask

Mortlake Pottery

See POT 0 for details

David Redstone photo
Queens Head

Mortlake

With Tapestry House and St Mary's Church

Albert Betts lithograph
Queens Head

Mortlake

Albert Betts lithograph
Queens Head

Parish Church Print Collection 35

BW version of Q1
Queens Arms 1969

Queens Road, Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Queens Road

Mortlake

Looking south from South Worple Way; The Spur on the left

Cyril Mullinger photo
Queens Arms

Princes Road
Queens Arms
Princes Road
1996

Q7
View
Queens Head passage
Queens Head

Mortlake

c1949

Q9

View
Bend in the River

Mortlake

Albert Betts drawing
Railway

Mortlake Station
River

Mortlake

By Ship Lane, looking along Thames Bank

From watercolour by E W Cooke
Raglan Cottage

Sheen Lane

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960
Railway proposal

Mortlake

Original in Archive file M21

Prepared by Charles Hailstone from 1839 Tithe map
Railway

Mortlake

Approach from Barnes

1999

R6

View
Railway

Mortlake

Looking East; with North and South Worple Ways

Cyril Mullinger photo
Railway

Mortlake

Looking east from Church Path bridge

Cyril Mullinger photo
Railway

Barnes Station

From watercolour at Richmond Library
Railway

Barnes Station

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway

Barnes Junction Signal Box

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway

Barnes Station

Cyril Mullinger photo
Railway

Mortlake level crossing
Railway

Mortlake level crossing

Looking north
Railway

Mortlake

Looking East; with North and South Worple Ways
Railway

White Hart Lane level crossing
Railway

Mortlake Station

Bootmakers almshouses; taxi and station master's house
Railway

Mortlake Station

R19 View
Railway

Mortlake Station
Railway

Mortlake level crossing
Railway

1998

Mortlake level crossing

R23

View
Railway

Mortlake level crossing
Railway

Mortlake level crossing
Railway

Barnes Common

Railway Tavern Hotel

c1900

R26
Railway

Barnes Common

Railway Hotel

c1920

R27

View
Railway Side

Barnes

c1960

R28

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Railway Side

Barnes

Beehive Inn the day after closure

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway Street

Barnes

VE day. Now Westfields Avenue
Railway Tavern

Sheen Lane, Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway Tavern

Sheen Lane, Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway Tavern

Sheen Lane, Mortlake

1991

Leslie Freeman photo
Railway Side

Barnes

Beehive Inn towards left

Leslie Freeman photo
Ranelagh House

Barnes

Cupola and Plaque of Sir Godfrey Kneller

From "The last pictorial; record of Ranelagh House, Barn Elms" photographed by Geoffrey Ireland
Ranelagh House

Barnes

Original Lake

From "The last pictorial; record of Ranelagh House, Barn Elms" photographed by Geoffrey Ireland
Red Lion

Barnes

c1900

R37

View
Reservoir being drained for infilling before becoming St Paul's School playing fields
Richmond Park

Owen's Pond and Sheen Cottage

c1900

View
Bog Lodge

Richmond Park

Later Holly Lodge

From lithograph by Simon de Koster
Bog Lodge

Richmond Park

Later Holly Lodge

Painting by James Bateman
Richmond Park

Conduit in Conduit Wood

View

c1960

R50
Sheen Cottage

Richmond Park

Taken from south-east from house outside the park

Raymond Gill Photo
Sheen Lodge and Owen's Pond

With signature of Richard Owen

Lithograph from drawing by J Erxleben
Sheen Gate

Richmond Park

c1910

Drawing by W Lewis Turner

Anderson 48

View

R62
Sheen Gate

Richmond Park

Albert Betts drawing
Snow near White Lodge

Richmond Park

Leslie Freeman photo
Storm damage by Owen's Pond

Richmond Park

Leslie Freeman photo
Storm damage by Owen's Pond

Richmond Park

Leslie Freeman photo
Storm damage by Owen's Pond

Richmond Park

Leslie Freeman photo
Storm damage by Owen's Pond

Richmond Park

Leslie Freeman photo
Lord Sidmouth's 1816

Richmond Park

White Lodge showing Humphrey Repton's design for the gardens

View
White Lodge

Richmond Park

East front

Leslie Freeman photo

View
White Lodge

Richmond Park

West front

Leslie Freeman photo

1976

R78

View
River

Barnes

R83 View
River

Mortlake

Looking west from bottom of Bulls Alley

W Luker jnr
River

Mortlake

View
Barges

Mortlake

Opposite "The Ship"
River

Mortlake

View
River

Mortlake

East from Brewery Wharf

Raymond Gill Photo
River

From Mortlake

Kew railway bridge in background
River

Mortlake

Brewery, Chiswick Bridge

Cyril Mullinger photo
River

Mortlake

Brewery, Chiswick Bridge

Cyril Mullinger photo
Thames Bank

Mortlake

High tide

Raymond Gill Photo
Riverside House
Mortlake

Late C19th

R98

View
Riverside House

Mortlake

Late C19th

R99

View
Riverside House

Mortlake

West elevation; with Cromwell House
Riverside House

Mortlake

From Pink's Farm with remains of demolished stables

Raymond Gill Photo
Riverside House

Mortlake

West elevation to Williams Lane
Riverside House

Mortlake

1910

Lithograph T R Way

View
Riverside House

Mortlake

West front
Riverside House

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Rose Cottage

Barnes Green

Demolished 1911
Rock Avenue

Mortlake

Looking north to South Worple Way

Cyril Mullinger photo
Rock Avenue

Mortlake

1969

R108

View
The Rosary

Mill Hill, Barnes

Trocks Mill Cottage
Rose House

Barnes High Street

Cyril Mullinger photo
Anthony Royle MP

Barnes Towns Women's Guild visit to Houses of Parliament

(C) Universal Pictorial Press and Agency
Raglan Cottage

Sheen Lane
Railway

Barnes Station

View

c1865

R114
Railway

Barnes Station

c1865

R115

View
Railway

Barnes Station

R116

View
Railway

Mortlake

Anniversary Pullman passing Mortlake
Railway Tavern

Barnes
Ranelagh Avenue

Barnes
Ranelagh Club

Barnes

R120

View
Red Lion

Barnes

c1890

R121

View
Red Lion

Barnes

R122

View
Richmond Park

Adams Pond, Owens pond

1930s

R126

View
Richmond Park

Foot and Mouth crisis
Richmond Park

Foot and Mouth crisis
Richmond Park

Sheen Gate

Pre 1914

R129

View
Richmond Park

White Lodge, west front
River

Chiswick shore

Green's boathouse

c1920

R131

View
River boat

Passing Mortlake
River Mortlake

Looking east from Chiswick Bridge
River

Barnes High Street and Terrace
River

Barnes High Street and Terrace

View

c1950

R135
Riverview Gardens

Barnes

1907

R136

View
Rosslyn Avenue

Barnes

c1920

R137

View
Railway Tavern

Mortlake

c1960

R139

View
Riverside House

Thames Bank, Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Rose House

Barnes
Sheen Mount

East Sheen

Raymond Gill Photograph

1937
Sheen Mount

East Sheen

1937

Raymond Gill Photograph
Sheen Mount

East Sheen

Raymond Gill Photograph

View

1937
Sheen Mount

East Sheen

1905

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
St Mary's Church

Mortlake

Interior

Albert Betts drawing
Sawyer's Lodge

Richmond Park

Later Bog Lodge, Holly Lodge

Albert Betts drawing

1903

S6

View
St Ann's

Barnes

Showing Lyric Club Tower

Original in "London"
St Leonards

Mortlake

Showing Acton House and Woodlands

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
St Leonards

Mortlake

View

c1920

S9
St Mary's School

Mortlake

Albert Betts drawing
St Leonards

Mortlake

North side, east end

Cyril Mullinger photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Lych gate
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Altar
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Excavation

Times Photographic Service
St Mary's Church
Barnes

1918

S16

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Excavation; Byfeld vault

Scott McCracken

1974
St Mary's Church

Barnes

South Aisle

Leslie Freeman photo

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

From the west

Leslie Freeman photo

1969
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo

1969
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Lych gate and Tower

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

From the east

Cyril Mullinger photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes
St Mary's Church  
c1793  
Barnes  

Lysons "Environs of London"
St Mary's Church  

Barnes  

Engraving by J Roberts after J B Chatelain  

View
St Mary's Church  

Barnes  

Cyril Mullinger photo  

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

From the west through the garden of Strawberry House

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Re-hung bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Re-hung bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Re-hung bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Moving the bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Moving the bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Moving the bells

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

1984

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo

1983

S55

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

Leslie Freeman photo

1983 S60 View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Ruined nave

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary Magdalen

Mortlake

Projected tower and spire, never built
St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

c1900

S63

View
St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

c1900

S64

View
St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

c1920

S65

View
St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

1827

S67

View
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

1750

View
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Repairs in 1795

Print published 1807
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Copied from drawing in Armiger Trollope, "London Ringers and Ringing in the 17th and 18th centuries"
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

From the south

E W Foster drawing
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

From the south

S H Grimm drawing
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Chapel prior to 1840
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Interior north east angle of nave
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Churchyard and Worple Street

1992
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

After civic service: Glyn-Lewis, vicar, Mrs Hill, mayor, Henry Sherman (right of vicar) churchwarden
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

1968

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Alley along south boundary wall of churchyard
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Tower from Queen's Head passage

Cyril Mullinger photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

East end, south porch

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

South porch

Leslie Freeman photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

From south with cupola under repair

Raymond Gill Photograph
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Churchyard and old arch

Albert Betts drawing
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Interior west end
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

From south west

View
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Looking north down Church Path
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Looking east along Vineyard Path

Drawing by Chas M Sheldom
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

South view
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

South view
St Michael's Church

Barnes

Memorial chapel

1937

S92 View
Scarth Road

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo

S94

View

c1960
Central and Infant Schools

Lower Richmond Road, Mortlake
Central and Infant Schools

Lower Richmond Road, Mortlake

Class
Central and Infant Schools

Lower Richmond Road, Mortlake

Staff
East Sheen County School

East Sheen

Form IV with Mr Rouse
National School, Mullins Path

c1960

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
National School, Mullins Path

Mortlake

Empire Day. From roof of school

Glass Plate in Anderson Collection
National School, Mullins Path

Mortlake

St Mary's schools

Albert Betts drawing
National School, Mullins Path

Mortlake

Classroom in former workhouse
National School, Mullins Path

Mortlake

Early 1900s

S103

View
National School, Mullins Path

Mortlake

Early 1900s

S104
Temple Grove school

East Sheen

1922/3

S105

View
Sheen Common

c1900

East Sheen

View to Christ Church Road, Oakdene on left
Sheen Common

East Sheen

Entrance from Fife Road

c1900

S107

View
Sheen Common

East Sheen

Entrance from Fife Road

View
Cottage on Sheen Common

East Sheen

View
Sheen Gate

East Sheen

View
Sheen House

East Sheen

From Pall Mall Gazette, Dec 1891
Sheen House

East Sheen

West front facing Sheen Lane

1905

S112

V&A

View
Sheen House

East Sheen

Gate Posts at east Sheen Lodge from Sheen House

Raymond Gill Photograph
Sheen House

East Sheen
Sheen House

East Sheen

S115

View
Sheen House stable block

East Sheen

Rear view

Times Photographic Service

c1965

S116
Sheen House

East Sheen

South Front

V&A

View

1905

S118
Sheen House

East Sheen

Wall decoration

V&A

1905

S119

View
Sheen House

East Sheen

Fireplace

V&A

View
Sheen House 1905

East Sheen

Drawing room doors

V&A S121 View
Sheen House

East Sheen

Hall doors

V&A

View

1905
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

facing Shrewsbury Avenue

Times Photographic Service

View
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

Electricity cables in Shrewsbury Avenue

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

From Shrewsbury Avenue

Leslie Freeman photo

1959

S126
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

1968

Leslie Freeman photo

S127

View
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Junction with Christ Church Road looking south

1920s

S128
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Rear from back of Shrewsbury Avenue looking west.

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Junction with Shrewsbury Avenue
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Looking south from Sheen Gate Gardens

c1920

S131

View
Sheen Lane

Looking south from Milestone green

Raymond Gill Photograph

1930

S132

View
Sheen Lane

Looking south along Nelson Terrace

Cyril Mullinger photo
Sheen Lane

1905

West side behind The Bull

W Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 22
Sheen Lane

Williams Cottages, corner of St Leonards Road
Sheen Lane

Site of Odeon Cinema

Leslie Freeman photo

1962

S137

View
Sheen Lane

Railway Tavern and shops opposite Mortlake Green

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

pre 1914

Looking south towards Vernon Road

From local guide
Sheen Lane

Looking south towards Vernon Road
Sheen Lane

Looking south towards Vernon Road
Sheen Lane

Railway Tavern and shops opposite Mortlake Green

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Demolition of house next to old chapel

1951

S143

View
Sheen Lane

1931

Looking north from Sheen Gate Gardens

Raymond Gill Photograph

S144

View
Sheen Lane 1930

Looking north to Milestone Green, site of The Cedars on the left

Raymond Gill Photograph
Sheen Lane

"The Old Waiting Room"; in fact coal office by Mortlake Station. Closure of Bear Emporium

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Spicers, next to The Bull
Sheen Lane

Shops on east side

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

"The Old Waiting Room"; in fact coal office by Mortlake Station. Closure of Bear Emporium
Sheen Lane

Firmston's Coal Office by Mortlake Station

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Wheatsheaf View

S151 View
Sheen Lane

Shops on east side
Sheen Lane

1968

Railway Tavern and shops opposite Mortlake Green

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Library and shops

View
Sheen Lane

Looking north to level crossing

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960
Shops

Sheen Lane

View

S156
Sheen Lane

Looking north to level crossing

View
Sheen Lane

Jones & Homersham, north of The Bull

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Looking south from the Green

Cyril Mullinger photo
Sheen Lane

Corner with Mortlake High Street

S160

View
Sheen Lane

Cottages behind The Bull

W Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 18
Sheen Lane

Williams Cottages

View
Sheen Lane

1905

Hampton Terrace. Cottages north of St Leonards Road

W Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 21
Sheen Lane

Nelson Terrace

W Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 19

View
Sheen Lane

West side south of station; site of petrol station.
Sheen Lane

Willow Lodge in centre; probably taken from roof of Dissenters Chapel
Sheen Lane

Spicers, next to The Bull

1954
Sheen Lane

Demolition of The Wheatsheaf

View
Sheen Lane

1967

Mortlake signal box and the old Congregational chapel
Sheen Lane

1967

Old cottages and Mortimer House

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Looking north from junction with St Leonards Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Mortimer House being built

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Sewage work in progress by the station

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Nelson Terrace

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Looking north from Vernon Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane Centre

Site of old library and municipal offices

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane Centre

Leslie Freeman photo

1999

S199

View
Sheen Lane Centre

1982

Leslie Freeman photo

S200 View
Sheen Lane Centre

Leslie Freeman photo

1979

S201 View
Sheen Lane Centre

Under construction

Leslie Freeman photo
The Ship

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Shottfield Avenue

East Sheen
Shrewsbury Avenue

East Sheen

Backs of houses in Sheen Lane; putting green of the Home Guard Club

Leslie Freeman photo
South Worple Way

Chantler's shop on corner of Trehern Road
South Worple Way
c1960

Corner with Church Avenue

Cyril Mullinger photo
South Worple Way

1999

S209

View
South Worple Way

1999

S210

View
South Worple Way

1999

S211

View
South Worple Way

1904

Looking east with Portobello Lodge and Church Path bridge across railway

W Lewis Turner drawing; Anderson 62
Spencer Cottages

Christ Church Road
Spencer Cottages

Christ Church Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
The Spur

South Worple Way

Watneys pub
Stanton Road
Barnes

1962

Leslie Freeman photo
View
Station Road

Barnes

Nos 104-118; corner with Scarth Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Station Road

Barnes

Nos 92-102; from bridge over Beverley Brook

Leslie Freeman photo
Station Road

Barnes

Gothic and Prairie Cottages and the Dunmow Hall

Leslie Freeman photo
Station Road

Barnes

Looking south over Beverley Brook

From Barnes Guide
Station Road

Barnes

From corner with Cleveland Road

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960
Station Road

Barnes

Opposite Methodist Church

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
Storm damage 1987

Barnes

Cedars Road/Mill Hill Road
Storm damage

Barnes

Mill Hill
Storm damage

Barnes

Lonsdale Road

Jean Porter photo
Storm damage

Barnes

Lowther Road

Jean Porter photo
Storm damage

1987

Barnes

The Green
Storm damage

Barnes

The Green
Storm damage

Barnes

The Green
Strawberry House

Barnes

Former Rectory

Leslie Freeman photo
Strawberry House

Barnes

Former Rectory from the tower

Leslie Freeman photo
Strawberry House

Barnes

Former Rectory

Cyril Mullinger photo
Street Lighting

Barnes

Experimental - stretched for half a mile along Lonsdale Road
Sun Inn 1969

Barnes

S235 View
Suthrey House

Mortlake High Street

From the west

Cyril Mullinger photo
Suthrey House

Mortlake High Street
Suthrey House

Mortlake High Street

Cyril Mullinger photo
Shrewsbury Avenue

East Sheen

Electricity Cables

Leslie Freeman photo
Sheen Lane

Coronation; Wheatsheaf
Sheen Lane

Coronation; entrance to Hampton Square

1937

S241 View
Sheen Lane

Milestone & Collis Estate Agents

View
St Mary's Wharf

Mortlake

Eastwoods from River

View

c1960

S243
Sheen Lane

Mortlake

Railway Tavern
Sheen Lane

Mortlake

Railway Tavern

1958

S245

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

c1960

S246

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

1978

S247 View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

View

1978

S248
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

1978

S249

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

View

1978

S250
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

1978

S251

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire

1978

S252

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Fire
St Leonards Road

Mortlake

View

c1960

S256
St Leonards Road

Mortlake

Looking west from Elm Road

View
Sun Inn
Barnes

View

c1859
S258
Sun Inn

Barnes

View
Sun Inn

Barnes

View
Storm damage

St Leonards Road

1987

S262

View
Storm damage

Vicarage Road

1987
Storm damage

Palewell Common
Station Road

Barnes

c1900

S266

View
Storm damage

Observatory Road

1987

S267 View
Small Profit Dock

Barnes

Drawing
Small Profit Dock

Barnes
Upper Richmond Road/Sheen Road

Nos. 291 & 289, looking towards Richmond; near entrance to East Sheen Common

Drawing by W Lewis Turner; Anderson 47
Sheen Lodge

Richmond Park

Back of house

1900

S271
Sheen Lane

Mortlake

Level crossing looking south
Sheen House

East Sheen

South front and garden; shortly before demolition

Glass Plate in Anderson Collection

1906/7

S273

View
Sheen House

East Sheen

South east aspect
Sheen Common

Floods

2001

S275

View
Sheen Common

2001

Floods

S276

View
Sheen Common

Floods

2001

S277

View
Sheen Common

Entrance from Fife Road; in snow
Sheen Common

Cottage on Sheen Common; St Matthias on left, Longfield on right

Engraving by Clough Bromley
Sheen Common

View
Sewerage Farm

Mortlake Road
Green School

Barnes

Pupils with teacher
St Osmunds Church

Barnes
St Michael and All Angels

Barnes
St Michael and All Angels

Barnes

Interior
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Friends garden party

Ann Mills photo
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake

Drawing by D Davies
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary the Virgin

Mortlake
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Rebuilding
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Children's fete

1924

S295

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Skeleton found during post-fire excavation
Sheen Lane

Upholsterer's premises; Lemore Furnishings
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

1961

S299

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Skeleton found during post-fire excavation
St Mary's Church

Barnes
"Sub-sunk Mortlake"

1896

Mortlake High Street

Albert Betts drawing
St Mary's

Mortlake

Print by Black and Arnold; published by John Corbert & Anderson
St Mary's

Mortlake

Print from drawing
Suthrey House

Mortlake High Street

Looking west from Avondale Road with Afon House to the left

Cyril Mullinger photo
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Painted by Sidney Corner
Sheen House

Transparencies kept with BMHS archives box for possible cards; professional scan may give better quality

CJ Varley at Orleans Gallery
Sun Inn

Barnes

Post card album

1950s

S311

View
Station Road

Post card album
The Pond and Green School

Barnes

Post card album
Tapestry House

Mortlake

With Queens Head Hotel

Charles Hailstone photo
Tapestry works

Mortlake

Plaque

Leslie Freeman photo
Temple Grove

East Sheen

Lord Palmerston's View

1798
Temple Sheen Road

East Sheen

Looking north to Upper Richmond Road
Templeton House

East Sheen

1932

Raymond Gill Photograph
Temple Sheen Road

East Sheen
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking west; watermen's shelter on left
Thames Bank

Mortlake

From Chiswick Bridge

Raymond Gill Photograph
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking east
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Raymond Gill Photograph
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Nos 1 & 2

1968

T11

Leslie Freeman photo
Thames Bank

c1840

Mortlake

From east of Ship Lane showing The Ship

From painting by FW Watts
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking west from The Ship

From a drawing by W Luker
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking east

View
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking east
Thames Bank

Mortlake

From Chiswick

Leslie Freeman photo

1990

T16

View
Thames Bank

Mortlake

With brewery from Chiswick Bridge

Leslie Freeman photo
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Rear of nos 1 & 2 from Aynscombe Lane

Leslie Freeman photo
Thames Cottage

Mortlake

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Thames Bank Cottages 1936

Mortlake

Raymond Gill Photograph
Thames Bank Cottages

Mortlake

Rear view from Aynscombe Path

Raymond Gill Photograph
Thorne Passage

Barnes

Cyril Mullinger photo

c1960

T22

View
Thorne Passage

Barnes

1972

Leslie Freeman photo
Tinderbox Alley

Mortlake

North end looking south

Sheen Lane Studio
Tinderbox Alley

Mortlake

From North Worple Way

Sheen Lane Studio
Tinderbox Alley

Mortlake
Tithe barn

Mortlake High Street

Rear view; shortly before demolition

c1860

T27
Towing path

Mortlake

Looking west with brewery and Chiswick Bridge

Cyril Mullinger photo
Treen Avenue

Barnes

c1920

T29

View
Thames Bank drain
Tudor Lodge

Fife Road

Raymond Gill Photograph

View c1930
Trocks Mill Cottage

Mill Hill, Barnes

Well head; During part demolition of cottage

Owen Russell Photo
Troccks Mill Cottage

Mill Hill, Barnes

Well head; During part demolition of cottage

Owen Russell Photo
Thorne Passage

Barnes

Triangle

1971

T34

View
Thorne Passage

Barnes Triangle View

1971

T35 View
Thames Bank  

Mortlake  

Looking west  

View
Thames Bank House

Mortlake

c1960

T37

View
Thames Bank House

Mortlake

c1960

T38

View
Thames Bank House  
c1960  
Mortlake  
View
Thames Bank House

Mortlake

c1960

T40

View
Thames Bank

Mortlake

1921
Thames Bank

Mortlake

W Luker drawing

View

c1893

T42
Temple Grove

East Sheen

School

c1920

T43

View
Tapestry

From Mortlake Tapestry Works

"Draught of Fishes". Mortlake tapestry at Forde Abbey, Chard
Tapestry

From Mortlake Tapestry Works

V&A
Henry Taylor

Resident of Leyden House
Temple Grove

East Sheen

Print from drawing by JP Meale
Tapestry: Vulcan & Venus

Woven at Mortlake

One of nine made for Charles I

V&A print
Tow path and brewery

Mortlake

Cyril Mullinger photo
Temple Sheen

East Sheen
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Looking East with Riverside House

T R Way

View
Thames Barge

Mortlake

Wash drawing by R Cleveley; sold through Christies 1971
Temple Grove

East Sheen

Drawn by J P Neale; Engraved by J Shury
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Transparencies kept with BMHS archives box for possible cards; professional scan may give better quality

George Barret junior
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

From corner with Coval Road
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

East to Sheen Lane

Leslie Freeman photo
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Queens Road on left
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Junction with Sheen Lane; The Bull
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

East Sheen Avenue on right
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Hoggers Corner; Priests Bridge
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking east from Milestone Green

Local guide book
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Carlton Road

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking west from Milestone Green
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Rose and Ivy Cottages; opposite Hare and Hounds

Drawing by W Lewis Turner; Anderson 77
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking east from junction with Sheen Lane
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking west from Church Path; The Bull in the distance; Rose and Ivy Cottages on left
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking east from Milestone Green; broken down steam wagon

Before 1914
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Portman Avenue first turning on left

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Shops west of Hare and Hounds

Local guide book
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Looking west from Temple Sheen Road

c1910

U18

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Hoggers Corner; Priests Bridge
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

North side near Carlton Road

Leslie Freeman photo
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Junction with Sheen Lane
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Junction with Sheen Lane
Upper Richmond Road

Putney

Looking east from Arab Boy
Upper Richmond Road

Putney

Arab Boy looking east
Upper Richmond Road

Putney

Looking east to East Putney Station
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

1999
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

West of Milton Road
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Parke's drug store
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

The Bull
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Tiles on wall of dairy

David Catford photo
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen
Upper Richmond Road

Putney
Vicarage

East Sheen

Stonehill from garden of the vicarage

From sales particulars
Vicarage

East Sheen

1961

From sales particulars

View
Vicarage

East Sheen

c1890

View
Vicarage

East Sheen

Albert Betts drawing
Vicarage

East Sheen

South front

From sales particulars

1961

V5
Victoria Inn

East Sheen

Anderson 27

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
Victoria Inn

East Sheen

c1960

View
Victoria Road

Mortlake

Concrete cottages

Leslie Freeman photo
Vine Road

Barnes

Barker's house is on the left with two gables

Picture belonged to Mr Barker, market gardener
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

West from end of Alder Road; Meadow View and Albion Forge on right
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking west behind Old George

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

West end towards the High Street

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

From Victoria Road looking north across Vineyard Path. Backs of Gaiety and Two Brewers

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Vineyard Path and Wrights Walk from rear of 7 Alder Road.
Back of Old George in centre.

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Towards High Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking west; Victoria Road to left; Jubilee Cottages on right

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking south west

Sheen Lane Studio
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Back of Old George; Vineyard Cottage; Rann House
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking west from behind the Old George

Sheen Lane Studio
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking east to Alder Road and Albion Forge of Wainwright and Waring

Cyril Mullinger photo
Vineyard Path
c1966

Mortlake

Looking west

Sheen Lane Studio
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

West end from High Street, as demolition commenced.

Sheen Lane Studio

1966

V22

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking south from High Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Sharps Yard, Pollards Place

1950s

V24

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking west from Alder Road during pipelaying
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking east from Sheen Lane during pipelaying

1971

V26

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Remains of west end of old Vineyard Path
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking to Sheen Lane; Railway Tavern centre left; last buildings in the High Street to the right
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking east; Pollard Place on the right
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking west; new Charlie Butler in centre; Victoria Road on left
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Looking east from Alder Road
Vine Road Recreation Ground

Before the building of The Elms at the back of Ivy Walls
Wainwright & Waring

Mortlake

The forge behind 14 High Street shortly before demolition

Sheen Lane Studio
West Hall

Kew

Print from William Henry Harriott watercolour
West Hall

Kew drawing

View
War memorial

East Sheen

With cinema

W4
Watney's Sports Club

Mortlake

Poster
Waterworks

Mortlake

Line of trees marks site of Kingston Creek
Watney's Sports Club

Mortlake
Watney's Silver Band

Mortlake

Vision Photographic
West Hall

Kew

Anderson 17

Drawing by W Lewis Turner
West Hall

Kew

Entrance front

Leslie Freeman photo
West Hall

Kew

Leslie Freeman photo
West Hall

Kew

Garden front

Leslie Freeman photo
West Hall

Kew

Garden front

Cyril Mullinger photo

View
West Lodge

Kew

1968

W15

View
West Lodge

Kew

W16

1968

View
West Park

Kew

1903

Drawing by W Lewis Turner

View
West Park

Kew

With Dr Miles Beale, the last occupier
West Park grounds

Kew

With Dr Miles Beale, the last occupier
West Road

Mortlake

Looking west from Ship Lane

Cyril Mullinger photo
Westfield Avenue

Barnes

Old school buildings

Leslie Freeman photo
Westfield Avenue

Barnes

Previously Railway Street, looking east

Cyril Mullinger photo
Westfield Avenue

Barnes

Eastwards from Cross Street

Leslie Freeman photo
Westhay

East Sheen

Porch in Terra Cotta, demolished 1933

From The Builder
Wheatsheaf

Sheen Lane

With Hampton Square

Drawing by W Lewis Turner; Anderson 31
White Hart

Barnes

c1770

Drawing by Samuel H Grimm
White Hart

Barnes

1904

Photo by W Field
White Hart

Barnes

Photo by W Field
White Hart

Barnes
White Hart

Barnes

Drawing

Pall Mall Gazette

1891

W31

View
White Hart

Barnes

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
White Hart

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
AF Wheatley, garage manager, hands Mr V Smith his MOT certificate.
White Hart Garage

Barnes

1982
White Hart Garage

Barnes

1982

W36

View
White Hart Lane

Barnes

East side from Eleanor Grove with Albert Arms

Cyril Mullinger photo
White Hart Lane

Barnes

Looking north

1920s

W38

View
White Hart Lane

Barnes

W39

View
White Hart Lane

Barnes

Looking north from level crossing
White Hart Lane

Barnes

W41

View
White Hart Lane

Barnes

W42

View
White Hart Lane

Barnes

Edinburgh Castle pub
White Hart Lane

Barnes
White Hart Lane

1970

Barnes

North end

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Upper Hall

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Stage of Upper Hall

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

1968

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Stairway

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Mission Room

Leslie Freeman photo

1968

W51

View
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Demolition of hall

Charles Hailstone photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Upper Hall

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Kitchen

Leslie Freeman photo
Williams Lane

Mortlake

Riverside House
Williams Lane

Mortlake

Gate to old Cromwell House

Cyril Mullinger photo
Windmill

Barnes Common

From James Bourne watercolour
Windmill

Barnes Common

South view of Barnes

Jean Baptiste Chatelain
Windmill

Barnes Common

1836

W62

View
Woodbine Cottage

Rosemary Lane, Mortlake

c1960

Cyril Mullinger photo
Woodlands

Mortlake
Workhouse Path

Mortlake

Between High Street and Mullins Path; Rann House now stands on left.

Cyril Mullinger photo
Wrights the Butchers

Mortlake High Street

Entrance to yard

Sheen Lane Studio
Wrights Walk

Mortlake
Wrights Walk

Mortlake
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

From rear of 7 Alder Road

Cyril Mullinger photo
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Cottages at north end

Cyril Mullinger photo
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Connie Fancy, born 1914 (left), her older sister Helen (Nell) in centre, who died in her 30s, and cousin Ted Meadows who died in WWII
Wheatsheaf

Sheen Lane

c1960

W75

View
Whitehead Aircraft Co

Howgate Road/South Worple Way back of Sheen Lane

1915
Whitehead Aircraft Co

Howgate Road/South Worple Way back of Sheen Lane
White Hart Lane

1940

Soldiers marching

W78

View
Willow Lodge

Sheen Lane

Lemore Furnishings

c1950/60

W79

View
Williams Cottages

Sheen Lane

Corner with St Leonards Road; built as second chapel for Mortlake Independents in 1802; converted to cottages 1836
Walnut Tree Farm

Lonsdale Road

Decorated for Diamond Jubilee
Workhouse

Barnes

Engraving by Clough Bromley
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Stage in Upper Hall
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Demolition in progress
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Demolition in progress
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Noticeboard of meetings
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

View from South Worple Way
White Hart Lane

Barnes

Looking north from Priests Bridge
White Hart Lane

Barnes

Looking south from White Hart

c1950

W89

View
White Hart

Barnes

c1900

W91

View
White Hart

Barnes

Showing Marsham Lodge
White Hart

Barnes

Showing Marsham Lodge

1909

W93

View
Westfields

Barnes

Old school entrance
Westfield House

Thorne Passage, Barnes

1971

W95

View
West Hall

Kew

Painting by W H Harriott
War Memorial

Milestone Green

1920s/30s

W97

View
Windmill

Barnes Common

Smock mill

W98

View
Wheatsheaf

Sheen Lane

Leslie Freeman photo?
Wheatsheaf demolished

Sheen Lane

Leslie Freeman photo?
Kitchen

Wigan Hall

Leslie Freeman Photo

1968

W101

View
Save the hall handbill

Wigan Hall
Sketch of Wigan Hall

Albert Betts drawing
Demolition of Wigan Hall

Charles Hailstone photo
Wedding at Wigan Hall in 1955. M Thomsett photo.
Wedding at Wigan Hall 1955

M Thomsett photo
Wedding at

Wigan Hall

1955

M Thomsett photo
Advert for

Wigan Hall

1933

Mortlake & East Sheen Parish Magazine
Plan for Old English Fair

Wigan Hall

1933

W110 View
Advert for Old English Fair

Wigan Hall
Wimbledon House

Published 1813

Engraved by Woolnoth from drawing by J P Neale
West Park

Kew

Drawing by Charles Hailstone from original by W Lewis Turner
Mortlake Church
Small Profit Dock

Barnes
Mortlake High Street

From the East

Card 3

View
Mortlake and the Thames

"View of Mortlake up the Thames"

John Boydell painting
Barnes Terrace

Grimshaw painting

19th century

Card5

View
Mortlake Riverside
West Hall

Kew

Card7

View
Barnes Pond with swans

Card8

View
Barnes Pond with stocks

Edward Hassel

1826
Early Summer Morning

Mortlake Terrace

JMW Turner
Thames Bank

Mortlake

G Barret, Jnr

Card 11

View

c1820
Thames Barge at Barnes 1837

EW Cooke

Card12

View
Hammersmith Bridge

1893

Wm. Luker

Card 14

View
Sheen House and Grounds

John Varley
Barnes Terrace

S Kay

Card 17

1896

View
Mortlake Riverside by Westhall
Cottage on Sheen Common

Clough Bromley
Cleveland House Academy

Barnes Green

J. Rouse
Barnes Pond

1790

Earliest known view of pond

Artist unknown
Barn Elms

1840

Thomas Allom

Card23

View
Mortlake Pottery

Made at Kishere's Pottery, Mortlake, c1800
Barnes Pond & Church Road

Artist unknown
Mortlake Riverside

Charles King
Thames Bank

From Kew Meadows

Anna Maria Best

1821
Oxford and Cambridge

Boat Race
St. Mary's Church

Barnes

Laura Jones
Barnes Terrace

c1800

Rowlandson

Card30

View
South View of Barnes

With windmill

Chatelain
Barnes Terrace

Wm. Westhall
Between Barnes and Chiswick

1822/3

Wm Westhall
Barnes Terrace

Hand coloured by Valerie Knight

E W Cooke

Card34

View
Mortlake Brewery

John Varley

Mid C19th

Card35

View
Barnes Railway Bridge 1849

Illustrated London News
St. Mary's Church

Barnes

Laura Jones
St. Mary's Church

Barnes

"St. Mary's Church and Church Road"

Mid C19th

Card40

View
Mortlake Church

From Greater London by E. Walford

1880

Card41

View
Milestone Green

Unknown artist

Mid C19th

Card42

View
Gate House

Barnes Common

Mid C19th

Card44

Clough Bromley

View
Milestone at Sheen

Valerie Knight
Barnes Common

Mid C19th

Unknown artist
Barge at Mortlake

Jas Moore

Card48

View

c1890
The Bull

East Sheen

E Hassell

1826

Card49

View
Barnes Pond

Sun Inn, Nassau House, Fern Lodge, Lowther Lodge

Drawing by Edward Hassell
White Lodge

Richmond Park

BMHS Christmas Card 1980

Aquatint by J Taylor
Temple Grove

East Sheen

BMHS Christmas Card 1968

Engraving by C Armstrong after Edmund Dorrell
Road across Barnes Common

BMHS Christmas Card 1961

James Bourne watercolour
Robert Chambers, 1859

Mortlake

Champion Rower. White Hart, Limes. BMHS Christmas Card 1979

Lithograph published by George Newbold
Bog Lodge

Richmond Park

BMHS Christmas Card 1975

Lithograph by Simon de Koster
Parish Church

Mortlake

WH Prior, A Miles
Fair in High Street

Mortlake

BMHS Christmas Card 1957

SH Grimm
Mortlake Green

Under concrete

View

c1975

New001
Mortlake Green

Under concrete

View

New002

c1975
Mortlake Green

Under concrete

New003

View
Nappin Family

49 Lower Richmond Road

Mrs D Nappin, William, Vera, Albert (in front)

Albert Nappin
Nappin Family

49 Lower Richmond Road

Albert in front; William at back; Vera in middle. Other children are from the Wheatman family.
Clare Lawn Estate

East Sheen

Estate agent advert for houses
The Brambles

East Sheen

11 Fife Road

The Architect

1924
Fife Road

East Sheen

Architect Basil Oliver

1928

The Architect

New008

View
The Grange

East Sheen

South front prior to demolition. From Stonehill Road

Raymond Gill photo
Mortlake House

Vicarage Road, East Sheen

Rear, Formerly the Vicarage
All Saints Church

East Sheen

First proposal

Architect's drawing
All Saints Church

East Sheen

Second proposal

Architect's drawing
All Saints Church

East Sheen

Final plan

Architect's drawing
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

c1890

New015

View
The Brambles

East Sheen

11 Fife Road; rear view of New007
Lime Grove, Derby Road

East Sheen
Beverley

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 98
Colston Almshouses

East Sheen

c1900

New020

View
Halsteads

East Sheen

Ladies fencing

c1900

New021

View
All Saints Church

East Sheen

Noyes drawing
Stanley Road

East Sheen

No.72
Vine Cottage

East Sheen

Chimney sweep, Upper Richmond Road
Sturgis & Sons

Upper Richmond Road

No. 42. Builders Offices,
Obsevatory Road
c1920

East Sheen

New027

View
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Sun Inn in background

1950s

View
Thomas Green's Boathouse

View

c1930
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

No.14

c1930

New031

View
Viscount Sidmouth
Soap Works

Barnes

c1900

New034

View
Bus Garage

Mortlake

1963

New035

View
Chas Messenger

Mortlake

Boarded up shop at 1 Sheen lane
The Bull

East Sheen

View
Barnes High Street

Barnes

c1900

New038

View
South London Motors

East Sheen

Car showroom at 441-445 Upper Richmond Road
No 9 Bus

Near Bank destination Barnes
Temple Sheen

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 83
Barnes High Street

Barnes

View

c1970

New042
Sheen Elms

East Sheen

Poor photo but only known one

New043

c1910
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Lord Napier and Esso garage

c1970

New044

View
Sheen Wood

East Sheen

New045

View
Primary School

Mortlake

Corner of Mullins Path and Church Path

pre 1982

New046

View
Brown's Cottages

Mortlake

View from south west

Raymond Gill photo
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Postcard

New048

View

1919
East Sheen Lodge

East Sheen

Postcard

1912

New049

View
Barnes Bridge

Barnes

Under construction
High Chimneys

East Sheen

1 Yen Covel

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 42
Little St Leonards

Mortlake

"Change and Decay 1854-1903"

Milton, Ferndale, Belchary, Kenton houses

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 103
Coronation, Queens Road

Mortlake

The Herald
Coronation, West Road

Mortlake

The Herald

1953

New054

View
Boat Race finish

19th century

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery
Cromwell House

Mortlake

Council Chamber

Emma Brunel, Orleans Gallery
Thames Bank

Mortlake

Riverside House, Cromwell gazebo

New Orleans Gallery
View of Mortlake from the River

Mortlake

Engraved for Harrison's History of London

Orleans Gallery
Riverside

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery

1742

New059

View
Castlenau Villas

Barnes

Orleans Gallery
Cromwell House gates

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery
Barnes Church

Barnes

Orleans Gallery
Barge at Thames Bank

Mortlake

Cromwell House gazebo

Orleans Gallery
James Bourne (1773-1854), Orleans Gallery
Old Farm

East Sheen

Orleans Gallery
Warings Brewery

Barnes

Orleans Gallery

New068
East View of Mortlake

Mortlake

Entitled Penley's Cottage

Orleans Gallery
Castlenau House

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery
Barnes Church

Barnes

Orleans Gallery
Barnes Church

Barnes

J. Hassell; Orleans Gallery
Windmill on Barnes Common

Barnes

South view of Barnes

Orleans Gallery
Park Cottage

East Sheen

Orleans Gallery
Castlenau House

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery
Spencer House

East Sheen

Orleans Gallery
Castlenau House

Mortlake

Orleans Gallery
Late 19th century

Castlenau House

Mortlake

Signed GBW, Orleans Gallery
Clarence Row

Upper Richmond Road
Mortlake railway station

Mortlake

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 9
Longfield Cottage

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 81

1904

New083

View
Stanford's dairy farm

North Sheen

Near east end of Queen's Road. Anderson 72

Lewis Turner drawing
The Chestnuts

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 53
Riverside House

Mortlake

Anderson 59

Lewis Turner drawing
Suthrey House

Mortlake

Anderson 70

Lewis Turner drawing
Acacia House

Mortlake

Anderson 80

Lewis Turner drawing
Pinks Farm

Kew meadows

Anderson 68

Lewis Turner drawing
Jolly Gardeners

Mortlake

Anderson 78

Lewis Turner drawing
R.F. Stratton's house

Mortlake

Opposite brewery sports ground. Still exists. Anderson 23

Lewis Turner drawing
Chestnut Cottages

East Sheen

By Thornton Road

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 67
Afon House

Mortlake

Anderson 45

Lewis Turner drawing
Cricklewood

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 54
Vine's Cottage

Upper Richmond Road

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 50
Upper Richmond Road

1904

West End, Geraldine Villas on right

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 58
Sheen Croft

East Sheen
Percy Lodge

East Sheen
Sheen School of music

East Sheen

188 Sheen Lane
Coval Road

East Sheen
Coval Lodge

East Sheen

1933

New103

View
Temple Sheen Villas

East Sheen
Barker Estate

East Sheen

Sales advert. Burdenshott, Warren Avenues, Tangier Road

New105

View
East Sheen Cinema

East Sheen

Architects Plans outside

New106
East Sheen Cinema

East Sheen

Architects Plans inside

New107 View
The Bull East Sheen

1900

New108 View
Sheen Wood

East Sheen
Funeral

East Sheen

On Upper Richmond Road passing Portman Avenue
Brewery with maltings

Mortlake
Crossways

East Sheen

New112

View
Pearce shop

Upper Richmond Road
Juxon almshouses

East Sheen

Hassell drawing ?
Leinster Avenue

East Sheen

Rent £40 per annum
Leinster Avenue

East Sheen

Built 1900
Clare Lawn fountain

East Sheen
Portman Avenue

East Sheen

Rents from £36pa
Queens Road

East Sheen
Temple Grove

East Sheen
Almshouses

East Sheen

View
Sheen Picturedrome

East Sheen
Clare Lawn

East Sheen

New124

View
Percy Lodge

East Sheen

Back of house with garden
Sheen Cottage

East Sheen

New126

View
The Angles

East Sheen

Lewis Turner drawing

Anderson 34
Edgar Memorial Hall

East Sheen
Percy Lodge

East Sheen

Back of house with garden

View
Ivy Cottage

Upper Richmond Road
East Sheen Lodge

East Sheen

Yates
East Sheen Lodge

East Sheen

As flats

New133 View
Jolly Gardeners

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mullions Cottage

East Sheen
Sheen Hall

East Sheen

Later Elm Pentecostal Church
Westhay

East Sheen

New 139

View
Sharp's Coal Merchants

Mortlake High Street

Frederick Bailey Back row right; Albert Goldsmith front row right.
White Hart

Barnes

David Jago postcard
The Observatory

East Sheen
Rayner Canham's
Sheen lane

New143
View
Cricklewood, Site of

Upper Richmond Road

Shops in front of telephone exchange
Mortlake Tapestry

The meeting of Hero and Leander
Wisden advert

Mortlake

The Cricketer Spring Annual
Scullers Race

Thames at Mortlake

Illustrated London News
Suthrey House

Mortlake

King lived there: wife and daughter in picture

Charles King
Thames Street

Mortlake

King's Arms with sign

New150

View
Thames Street

Mortlake

King's Arms with sign

SH Grimm
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

JW Entwistle

1965

New152

View
Mortlake Cottages

Mortlake

British Museum
Falla's shop

Mortlake High Street

Newspaper article

1965
Chemist Advert

Mortlake
Bus Garage

Mortlake
The Firs

East Sheen
Mortlake Church

Mortlake

View
Watney's Bowling Green

Mortlake

Red Barrel

1963

New159

View
Brewery

Mortlake

From air

Red Barrel

1962

New160

View
Brewery

Mortlake

From air

New161 View
Spencer House

East Sheen
Longfield

East Sheen

From north east
Greenfields

East Sheen

New165

View
Greenfields

East Sheen

New166

View
Orchard House

East Sheen

Sale particulars

1946

View
Orchard House

East Sheen

Sale particulars
S Peaches House

East Sheen

Probably Percy Lodge

Country Life 3 Sept 1959
Oakdene

1884

East Sheen
46 Sheen Common Drive

East Sheen

The Builder

1925
Church Avenue

East Sheen

Roberts engineering shed; Mrs Nunn with bicycle

Leslie Freeman photograph
Miss Mary Leggelt 1906-1943

Mortlake

Headmistress of St Mary Magdalen's School

Veronica Crellin photo of her grandparents with their daughter Mary
Parish Church

Mortlake

Parish Slide Collection
Parish Church

Mortlake

Parish Slide Collection
Parish Church

Mortlake

Parish Slide Collection

c1905

New177

View
Level crossing

Sheen Lane

Firmstone
Williams Cottages

Sheen Lane
Infants School

Mortlake

and old workhouse
Infants School

Mortlake
Clarence Row

East Sheen

The Bull
The Plough

East Sheen

Merton Cottages

New183 View
The Plough

East Sheen

Merton Cottages
Christ Church

East Sheen
Sheen Common

East Sheen

New186
View
The Pound, Sheen Common

East Sheen

View

New187
Sheen Common

East Sheen

Looking across to Christ Church
Sheen Common

East Sheen
Sheen Common

East Sheen

St Mathias in distance
Roehampton Gate

Richmond Park
Church Road

Barnes

New192

View
Parish Church

Barnes

From east
Pond and High Street

Barnes
High Street

Barnes
Small Profit Wharf

Barnes
The Terrace

Barnes

From bridge
The Terrace

Barnes

From White Hart
Parish Church

Mortlake
Sheen Gate

Richmond Park

New200

View
Shrew Ash

Richmond Park

Old tree

New201

View
Shrew Ash

Richmond Park

New Tree
Trees struck by lightening

Richmond Park
Distant view up Blind Lane

East Sheen
Leinster Avenue in the making
Parish Church

Mortlake

From south

New View
Parish Church

Mortlake

From north

1814

New207

View
Parish Church

Mortlake

From south

Cracklow

1827

New208

View
Parish Church

Mortlake

From south

c1820

New209

View
Parish Church

Mortlake

From south

1851

New210

View
Parish Church

Mortlake

Albert Betts drawing
Vestry house

Mortlake

Albert Betts drawing
Christ Church font

East Sheen

Albert Betts drawing
Vicarage

East Sheen

From north east

New214

View

1867
Sheen lane/North Worple Way

Mortlake
Entrance to Kew Meadows

Mortlake
Old Barn

Mortlake

Lewis Turner

Anderson 1
Everton Lodge/Cottage

Lewis Turner

Anderson 35
Up by Palewell

East Sheen

Lewis Turner

Anderson 43
Sheen Lane

Above The Larches

Lewis Turner

Anderson 105
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake

New223

View
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake

View
Cromwell House Model

In St Mary's Mortlake
Aerial photograph

Mortlake

Brewery and riverside

1960s

New232

View
Aerial photograph

Mortlake

Brewery and riverside

1960s

New233

View
Railway

Mortlake

With allotment

c1915

New234

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

New235

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

New236

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

New239

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes
Spur Inn

East Sheen

Lewis Turner; Anderson75

1904

New241

View
Boat Race
1867

Mortlake

In private collection; sold at auction 2015

James Baylis Allan
Brewery Workers

Mortlake
Clare Lawn Interior

East Sheen
Fairfax House

Mortlake

"Ancient House of Mr Edlin, Ship Lane"

John Hassell
Hammersmith Bridge

Drawn by JD Harding
Mortlake Brewery with River in Flood
Pig rearing at Brewery

Mortlake
Barge by Brewery

Mortlake
Balls advert

Mortlake

Mason's Directory
Bower advert

Mortlake

Mason's Directory
Steele advert

Mortlake

Mason's Directory
Kew Road

Old house by Lower Richmond Road

Lewis Turner; Anderson 26
Entrance to Columbia Square

Upper Richmond Road

Lewis Turner; Anderson 32
Adelaide Cottage

Mortlake

Lewis Turner; Anderson 36

New255

View
Cromwell House field

Lower Richmond Road

West End schools

Lewis Turner; Anderson 41
Upper Richmond Road

1905

By Church Path

Lewis Turner; Anderson 99
Thompson's Nursery

Upper Richmond Road

Western most boundary of Mortlake

Lewis Turner; Anderson 51
Pottery works; Former school

Lower Richmond Road

Lewis Turner; Anderson 79
Duke of Fife's lawn tennis building

Corner of Stonehill Road

1904

Lewis Turner; Anderson 86
Cottage near Kinghorn and Thompson's nurseries

Upper Richmond Road

1903

Lewis Turner; Anderson 88
Beehive beer house

Lower Richmond Road

Lewis Turner; Anderson 92
Rose of Denmark

Barnes

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photo
Wigan Hall

Mortlake
Wigan Hall

Mortlake
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo

New327

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

1963

New328

Leslie Freeman photo

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo

1963

New329

View
Odeon Cinema site

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Odeon Cinema

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photo
Pottery Cottages

Mortlake?

19th century

New333

View
Crabtree's, Palewell

19th century

Palewell

New334

View
St Mary's Church

Mortlake

19th century

New335

View
St Mary's Church

Mortlake

19th century

New336

View
Workhouse

Barnes

19th century

New337

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

Hassell

New338

View
Hammersmith Bridge

19th century

New339

View
High Street

Mortlake

Hassell

1826

New340

View
Riverside

Mortlake?

19th century

New342

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

New344

View
Thames Street

Mortlake
River at Brentford

c1770

New346

View
White Hart

Barnes

New347

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes

New 348

View

1773
Thames at Kew

1773

New349

View
St Mary's Church

Barnes
West Sheen Priory
Portobello House

Mortlake

New352

View
Mortlake Fair

Mortlake
Chalkers Corner

Mortlake

Early c20th

New356

View
Weston Wallpaper Co Ltd

Upper Richmond Road

Shop front exposed during renovation
Bootmakers Almhouses

Mortlake

Watercolour by Karen James
East Sheen Lodge

East Sheen

Demolition

Newspaper Cutting
Anscombe lane

Mortlake

View from West Road

Drawing by Stephen Lee
Watney's Sports Ground

Mortlake

Brewery Engineers Works

Drawing by Stephen Lee
Watney's Sports Ground

Mortlake

Brewery Engineers Works; view from Watney Road

Drawing by Stephen Lee
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Drawing by Entwisle
The Limes

Mortlake

1966

New270

View
Anscombe Lane

Mortlake

Drawing by Entwisle

1965

New271

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Drawing by Fabelier?
Elm Bank

Barnes

The Grand Dining Room; from sales particulars

T Way Lithograph

New273
School and Workhouse

Mortlake
Fitzgerald Avenue

Mortlake

Anderson 66

Lewis Turner

1905

New275

View
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Outside

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Outside

Ann Mills photo

Forge2

View
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street 1991

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo
Forge, Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Interior

Ann Mills photo

1991
Sheen House

East Sheen

Postcard
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Postcard

View

c1950

New277
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Postcard

View

New278

c1950
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Postcard

c1950

New279

View
Site of the old Bull

East Sheen

Before building of new Bull

Postcard

New 280 View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Elephants at water fountain

Postcard
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Temple Sheen Parade

Postcard
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Milestone Green

Postcard
Barnes Pond

Barnes

Postcard

New284

View
Barnes Terrace

Barnes

Postcard

New285

View
Geraldine Cottage

East Sheen

Postcard

1911 stamp

New286

View
Red Rover pub

Barnes

Upper richmond road, Queens Ride
Sheen House stables

East Sheen

1971

New288

View
Sheen Gate

East Sheen

Postcard

New289

View
Sheen Gate

East Sheen

Postcard

1913 stamp

New290

View
Sheen Common

East Sheen

Postcard

New291

View
Palewell Fields

East Sheen

Postcard

New292

View
East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen

Postcard

1933 stamp

New294

View
Mortlake Brewery

Mortlake

Demolition

PA Boyd

1995

New295

View
Beverley Brook

Richmond Park

Postcard
Park Drive

East Sheen

New297

View
Sheen House Motor Races 1898

New298 View
Pond at top of East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen
Sheen Gate

Richmond Park

New300

View
Tito visit to White Lodge

Richmond Park 1953

President Tito of Yugoslavia
Hertford Avenue

East Sheen
Martindale

East Sheen

Looking north from Christ Church Road
Sheen Lane Centre

East Sheen

Under construction

Leslie Freeman photo
Milestone Green

East Sheen

Postcard

New305

View
Beverley Brook

Richmond Park

New306

View
Sheen Common

East Sheen

Postcard

New307 View
Palewell Pond

East Sheen

Pond later filled in
Palewell Pond

East Sheen

Pond later filled in
Sheen Gate Gardens

East Sheen

Postcard

1907 stamp

New310

View
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Queens Ride on left

Postcard

View
Barnes Common

Barnes

Mill Hill Road & Rocks Lane junction

Postcard
Bull's Head

Barnes

New314

View
White Hart

Barnes
Sun Inn

Barnes

New316

View
Jubilee Cottages

Mortlake

Back of Rann House being built

Local paper
Rev W Furneaux

Mortlake

St Mary's Vicar

Local Studies cutting
Sheen House fete

East Sheen
West End House

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH001

View
Ship Lane

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Lane

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Watney's Sports Field

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Aynscombe Lane

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

CH005
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Guildford House  

Mortlake  

Charles Hailstone photograph
Cromwell Lane

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Adelaide Cottage & Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Church Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk and Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
West Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

CH014
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH016 View
Avondale Bus Garage

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Green and Brewery

1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
West Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH020

View
Sheen Lane and Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH022

View
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Queens Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Avondale Bus Garage

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Littleworth End

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

1970s
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Ship Lane

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mullins Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Avondale Bus Garage

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH032

View
Cromwell Lane

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH033

View
Concrete Cottages 1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Off Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Off Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alexandra Avenue

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mullins Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Church Path Bridge

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH040

View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Rose Cottage

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Model Cottages

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Towpath

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH045

View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Church

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH049

View
Mortlake with Church in distance

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Towpath

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Riverside

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

View
River

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH056

View
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
River and Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
River

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH059

View
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH061

View
South Worple Way

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Rose Cottage

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH065

View
Victoria Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

View
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Mortlake Church

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH069

View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Bootmakers Almshouses

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH072

View
Ship Lane

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Art Noveau Worple Way
1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH075

View
South Worple Way

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Green

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Old Wall

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH081

View
From Church tower

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
From Church tower

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH084

View
Adelaide Cottage

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH085
Mullins Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
River

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH087 View
Spur Inn

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH088

View
Queens Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s CH089 View
Agate Terrace

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH090

View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Vale Cottage

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Church Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH095 View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Lane

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH098

View
Wigan Hall Demolition

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery from Towpath

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
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Victoria Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH104

View
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Queens Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH106

View
Marshgate Allotments

Charles Hailstone photograph
Littleworth End

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH108

View
Bootmakers Almshouses

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Oaklands Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake School

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
River from church tower 1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Treherne Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH113

View
Aynscombe Lane

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Bootmakers Almshouses

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Victoria Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Concrete Cottages

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH119
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
From Church Path bridge

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alsford advert

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH122

View
Queens Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH123

View
Aynscombe Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View CH124
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery chimney demolition

1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Victoria Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH127

View
Church Path

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH128 View
Jolly Gardeners

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
From Church tower

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
From Church tower

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Brewery wharf

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Watneys Sports Field

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH136

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

CH138

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
From Church tower

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH141

View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH142

View
Mortlake High Street

1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH150

View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street 1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Church

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH160 View

1970s
From Church tower

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH161
From Church tower

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH162

View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH163
From Church tower

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH165 View
Mortlake High Street

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Wigan Hall Demolition

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH168
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH169 View
Victoria Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH173

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH174
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH176

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH179

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

CH182
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH184

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH186

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

CH187

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH189

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH190

1970s
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH194

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH195

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH198

View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH199

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH200
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH201
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH202

View
Brewery wharf

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH206

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

CH208
Brewery from Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH210

View
Brewery

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
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View
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Brewery

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen house Stables

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH214
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH215

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH217 View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH218

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH221
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH224

View
Alder Road 1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH226

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH227

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH229
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH230

View
Alder Road Library

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH233
Alder Road

1970s

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH234

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road Library

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road Library

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph
Alder Road

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH239

View
Alder Road Library

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Upper Richmond Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
St Andrew's Church

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Alder Road

Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Alder Road
Mortlake

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH245

View
St Andrew's Church

Mortlake

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH246

View
Sheen Lawn Tennis Club

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
St Andrew's Church

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Chinese Teahouse

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH249

View
St Andrew's Church

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Keeper Hut Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH251

View
Well Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH252

View
Bull

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH253

View
Well Lane

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Sheen Mount

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

1970s

CH256
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sun AD Passage

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Christ Church

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH259

View
East Sheen

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH260

View
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Triangle

East Sheen

1970s

CH262

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane garage

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
St Andrew's Church 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH265 View
St Andrew's Church

Charles Hailstone photograph
Turtons Alley

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH267

View
Chinese Teahouse

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH268

View
East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

East Sheen

CH270

View
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH271 View
Sheen House

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Christ Church

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH273

View
Sun AD Passage

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH274

View
Forty Footpath

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Upper Richmond Road

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH276

View
Hertford Road Allotments

1970s

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Palewell

East Sheen

1970s

CH278

Charles Hailstone photograph
Beverley Brook

Palewell

Charles Hailstone photograph
Turtons Alley

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH281
St Andrew's Church

1970s

CH282

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen House Stables

1970s

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane ? House

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Palewell

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

1970s

CH287
Vernon Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Halsteads

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH289

1970s
Turtons Alley

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
St Andrew's Church

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH291

View
Turtons Alley

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH292
Halsteads

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Christ Church

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
St Andrew's Church

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH295

View
St Andrew's Church

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH296

View
Portman Avenue

Charles Hailstone photograph
St Leonards

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH298

View
Upper Richmond Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Hertford Avenue

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH300

View
Fitzgerald Avenue

Charles Hailstone photograph
Upper Richmond Road

Charles Hailstone photograph
Railway

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH304

View
Glendower Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Compton ?, Queens Road

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH306

1970s

View
Upper Richmond Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Upper Richmond Road 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH309 View
Fitzgerald Avenue

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH310

View
Alexandra Avenue

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH311

View
St Leonards

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH312

View

1970s
Art Noveau Corner

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH313

View
Glendower Gardens

Charles Hailstone photograph
Percy Lodge

Charles Hailstone photograph
Pale Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH316

View
Palewell (Drought)

Charles Hailstone photograph
Upper Richmond Road

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Well Lane 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View

CH319
Beverley Brook

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Palewell Common

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH321

View
Sheen House cistern

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH324
Sheen House Stables

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH326

View
Halsteads

East Sheen

Charles Hailstone photograph
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH328

View
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph
White Hart Lane level crossing

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH330

View
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph
Dissenters Graveyard 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Dissenters Graveyard

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH336

View
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH337

View
Dissenters Graveyard

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Railway

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH339

View
Dissenters Graveyard

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Station 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Charles Hailstone photograph

Railway

1970s

CH346

View
Railway

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH347

View
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH348

View
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH349
Railway

1970s

CH350

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH351

View
Mortlake Station

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Railway

1976

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Church Path Bridge

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Station

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Vine Road level crossing

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
White Hart Lane level crossing

Charles Hailstone photograph
Vine Road signal box

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH358

1970s
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH359

View
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH360
Mortlake Station

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH362

1970s
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH363

View
Sheen Lane

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH366

View
Mortlake Station

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH367

View
Nelson Terrace

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH369

View
Nelson Terrace

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH372

1970s
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH373
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH374

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH375

View
Sheen Lane

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH377

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph
Nelson Terrace 1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

View
East Sheen Municipal Offices

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen House Stables

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH382

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH383

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph
Sheen Lane

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph
Cedar Court

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH386

View
Sheen House Stables

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH387

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH389

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH390

View
Sheen Lane

Charles Hailstone photograph

1970s

CH391

View
Sheen Lane

1970s

Charles Hailstone photograph

CH392

View
Penrhyn Crescent

East Sheen

Looking West

Leslie Freeman photograph
Stables by Wayside; Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Looking North

Leslie Freeman photograph
Enmore from Stonehill Close

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998
Enmore

East Sheen

NE aspect

Leslie Freeman photograph
Enmore & 14a Enmore Gardens

East Sheen

SE aspect

Leslie Freeman photograph

View

1998

LF005
Un-named alley

Mortlake

S boundary of Churchyard, looking W

Leslie Freeman photograph
Mortlake Terrace

Mortlake

E to Barnes Bridge

Leslie Freeman photograph

LF007

View
Fitzgerald Road & Church Path

Mortlake

Looking S

Leslie Freeman photograph
Sheen Lane

East Sheen

Looking N to Upper Richmond Road

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vicarage Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vicarage Road

East Sheen

Looking E; with road marking team

Leslie Freeman photograph
Sheen Lane/Vicarage Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF012
Church Path

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Shrewsbury Avenue

East Sheen

Delivering concrete

Leslie Freeman photograph
View from Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Thames Bank & Brewery

Mortlake

From Chiswick

Leslie Freeman photograph
Model Cottages

East Sheen

West side, looking N

Leslie Freeman photograph
Sheen Gate Gardens

1998

East Sheen

N to Upper Richmond Road

Leslie Freeman photograph
Sheen Gate Gardens

East Sheen

West from no.19

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vicarage Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF020

View
East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

View
East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF022

View
Palewell Park

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vicarage Road

East Sheen

From old Palewell Pond

Leslie Freeman photograph
East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vicarage Road

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF026
East Sheen Avenue

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF027

View
Enmore Gardens

East Sheen

1998

Leslie Freeman photograph

View

LF028
Wrights Walk

Mortlake

1999

LF030

Leslie Freeman photograph
Mullins Path

Mortlake

Elizabeth Cottage

Leslie Freeman photograph

1999

LF031

View
New Brewery Buildings

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

View
Brewery & Green

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Green looking E to Sheen Lane

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Jolly Gardeners

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
From Chiswick Bridge

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Queens Head & New Buildings 1999

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Queens Head & New Buildings

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Thames Bank & Brewery

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Old Brewery & Thames Bank

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Thames Bank 1999

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

View
Leslie Freeman photograph

All Saints

East Sheen

1999

LF042
All Saints

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph
All Saints

East Sheen

1999

Leslie Freeman photograph
All Saints

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

LF045

1999
All Saints

East Sheen

1999

Leslie Freeman photograph
All Saints

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph
Level Crossing

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
The Plough

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1999

LF051

View
Wellside Gardens

East Sheen

Leslie Freeman photograph

1999

LF052

View
The Plough & Wellside Gardens

East Sheen

1999

LF053

Leslie Freeman photograph

View
Level Crossing

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Level Crossing

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Queens Head & Town Wharf

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

1999
Thames

Mortlake

Downstream from Bulls Alley

Leslie Freeman photograph
Vineyard Path

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF058
Brewery

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
Bexhill Road

East Sheen

1998

LF060

Leslie Freeman photograph
Queens Head and Eastwood site

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph
St Leonards Court

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF062
Church Path from Tower

Mortlake

Leslie Freeman photograph

1998

LF063

View
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